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CARICATURES OF THE CHURCH, prav that the Scarlet Woman may not known what name to give him. but

(Lnughter.) perhaps the b jet would ha 4 Tho Ara
bian Nlghtb’ Entertainer. ' Ap 
plaune ) lia le exceedingly mural 
He always bears about him a sort of 
religious halo—the sort ot glow that 
vou find on a had oyster In tbe dark 
(Laughter He Is the man who con 
verted a whole village —in Spain He 
was traveling In Spain, and he hap 
pened to meet a po^r carpenter, and

And >et St. George Mlrart'e goulotltd ' The product of cram and lopsided 
• out for a letter from Rome ! What Its education was destined to bo fashion, d 

I purport should be Is not voachsafed to by luture generations.
tors would have been bewildered had

catsh hold « f him at last
TUB II Alt Ml. I0SS LUNATIC.•Slu Catholic ïtecorb Her Picture hn It Ai>|M'nr* In Some mm-

Catholic Mirror*—% Mirth.Provoking llTh(, por,ral,_l haVe taken
. *<5”rl^" , v , them up casually without very muchAt Birmingham England recently htP_that c^me9 befo[.e Us Is that

Rev. J McIntyre, D. D, ot Oscott.Co• ver/common 8poclmen which 1 may 
lege, delivered an add ™ "h cb is „• hB harmless lunatic. (Laughter 
well worth quoting. At the outsethe H(l ,g cr„RtHr| by tbo fivry

SSWOMU» SS;î?=isr&'SS«?S£ „ t „ „ „
“-^Now, looking glaseea are of various "h^^nl'the Churtlh oTl'^me that .vo/know Christy' The carpenter, 
kuds and qualities Some'looking u ba8 8eliied the poor man's brain and being a Catholic oi course had never
glaseee give back a reflection clear and ! and hn gneB about iu a COn heard who Christ was (‘Oh. and
precise and definite and a man can gUnt gUte of fanule9 lear9 aIlll alarms, laughter) so he takes good care to in
know what he is like Ladies B(jfore h, t0 bt(l at nlgbt h(, ,B struct him. fhe tears ot gratitude
never look at one, of course. that ht. wlll Hnd the Pope «°* dowu the cheeks of that en-
(Laughter and applause.) Bit there , ki ln 8ome dark corner waiting
are some other looking glasses which hlm whHn bl, lfl a„leep.
distort the figure they are supposed to ( fctBr lf hl) feeg B 1(,gt cnm. ter Of course the carpenter cauunt 
reflect, and instead of a portrait give '_ * _ lhn road be g„p9 rnund a reaa It (Laughter) but he generally
simply a caricature Everybody knows u0*ner ,*medlate|v for fear 0f being takes It to the village schoolmaster,
what he looks like when he tries to see bewltched Every mornlng he Is hall and whim the village schoolmaster has
himself in a spoon R|rald (ha' 80me eecret hand ha8 baen read a page or two he says : ‘ This Is

“ Now the Catholic Church is a great . h | water tnto his coffee. ft dangerous book ;
factor In the public life of the world, a ine5er )^Not only Is he full of the priest.' So al ter the village gchool- 
The Catholic Cnurch has her own tea alarms himself but ho tries to fill master takes the New Testament to the 
teres, and her own figure, but those e bodyel8B’wltbtbe same fears that Driest then comes the tragic touch 
features and that figure vary upon hBVOyuk'n poe9e8Bl0n of him. The (laughter The priest, Instead ot 
mirrors ot different kinds, and we of - p0pi8b ascendancy ’ is being furiously indignant at the
know how distorted Is the picture _ hoverlne round htm and he Is schoolmaster—with a view to a continwhich is paint d of the Catholic Church LnRnghemav uanee In olllce expected-lnstead ol
when she is supposed to be reflected ^'k™ J*«.“m™ hlîlr baa been being furiously Indignant, the pries; 
from minds that are not Catholic, . c, aQd that for the rest of melted straight away and, carried

their intellectual When wn read the public press, when hlg dav8 be muet go about In wide along in a stream o( religious ecstasy
trousers and wooden shoes. (Laugh ‘ I did not know ' he ,a>s. 'that 
ter ' If we could get really at the BUeb a book existed, 
back of his brain I think we should 1er ) Of course, then there is the em-

brace between the moral character

The old mas-
London, Saturday. December 2, 1899; ug It might bo a disquisition or con

tain some complimentary allusion to it been given them to glance over
of studies withItELlGlOS IS SEW ESGLASD. his efforts in keeping French Catholics modern programmes

their “ ologles " for all things know 
lf the scientist seized ] able except God. The Creator, solar 

as practical results go, counts for Itltle

The Naw York Ooserver has, after 
much painstaking research, pointed 
out the source of the evils that exist in 
the Naw England States. There is 
Sabbath desecration, etc , and for these 
and other grave transgressions the 
French Canadians are respmslb'e ! 
We ware under the impression that the 
Sabbath did not vex the minda of a 

of our friends across the

in order.
It looks as

upon the Dreyfus case as an oppor
tunity to make an onslaught upon the j in some halls oi learning, excep. of

course as something to be used in the 
opening prayer nu the Convocation day 
for the purpose of reassuring the pub 
lie. The schoolmasters ot the old da) s

Roman Congregations.

THUS EDUCATIOS.

We should advise anyone in quest of 
Intellectual refreshment and recrea 
tlon to seek it In the chronicles oi the 
Middle Ages. A few moments with 
the old writers tone up the mental

labored to make their pupils under 
stand that education meant not merely 
the development of the body or the 
ability to prate the secrets of nature or 

. the strength and suppleness ct the ln- 
system. They are so devoid of pro- . bu( th(J kuowledge a|s0 of God
tence and show, so solidly learned and

lightened carpenter, so he presents 
him whh a New Testament Laughgreat many 

border, because our readers will re
member that a prominent civil dlgni • 
tary told us not long ago that in some 
districts there was never a sound of

we must take It to, and the power to love and serve Him 
gifted with a simplicity that is »B Loa9tobe UQlted to Him In the land 
charming as It Is rare.

They had indeed no opportunity to 
hymn the praises of the marvels of 
our days; but they did show—and It 
Is to be regretted that we oftlmes for
get tbelr teachings—how to make lile 
more beautiful and how to develop 
and strengthen the powers 
transcend mere matter. And yet they

church bell from one end of the year to 
The French-Canadlacs, 

their fondness for
the other, 
however, with 
amusement, are a menace to the relig 
lous well being of the Now Eagiaud 
States, and upon Presbyterianism de
volves the duty of disciplining those

That is the des-beyond the grave, 
tiny of man, and the education which 
does not reckon with it is as false as it
Is subversive of the rights of man.

Let it not be thought for an Instant 
that the contemplation of the end ol 

weakened
wayward Christians !

We hope the pensive divines will 
no: bring them to believe “ they are 
pious when they are only bilious.

manthat powers. We might show how it gave we read the periodicals that are poured 
, . . . out in countless numbers, whatthem a largeness and breadth of mind, groteeque carleature8 do we find of that

because the eye of the man of faith sees greati tbat noble, that divine lnstitu- 
further and more clearly than the j tlon which wn know the Catholic 
vision that does not reach beyord the j Cnurch to be. Tonight I propose to

set before you some half dozen of the 
caricatures of the Catholic Church, 
which In the world outside sometimes

Loud laugh
were not academician? with a view to 
tickle the ears of some favored ones 
with words tricked out in the graces of 

Some of them had,we know,

is very loud of asking darkly slgnlfi- wUh the hope that the poor man will 
cant, blood -, curdling questions I not fall Into the hands ol the 1l tulsl 
• What does it all mean ? 1 am told,' Bom It is the same man who de
France'every year!115 wtaTdoetThe do I interview with Her Majesty the Queen 
it for? Why does she go to France ? He >s‘he man upon whose head Her 
Is it to make her annual confession and Majesty laid her hands and said, Yes, 
to perform her Easter duty ?' (Laugh- 1 know the greatness of England de- 
ter ) He Is quite convinced that Her I pends on the act that ray subjects 
Majesty has be jn converted, and sneaks read the bible Laughter anil this 1 
off to France for fear the British public know and this 1 feel that my throne 
should notice what she Is doing. This and the British Empire are safe so long 
man Is quite persuaded that a good as there 1» only„Ti„n7 , 1 aughter
majority of the House of Commons Is you In my dominions. (Laughter
in the pay of the Vatican, and be tells »ud applause 
SîtLÏÏK Hot, RauTmembers^wMe " But','he
tT)hB:lklwe-eh1enhe.etenLtMdgon timeThe°M In Intervp ,1:^0^

in disguise Is acting as cock to Lord he knows pevne;^lnK ‘hat passes be 
Salisbury (laughter) and that they tween the Pope and the Cardinals, as 

arranging the terms and the price though himself had been born and 
for which Lord Salisbury Is going to bred In the \atlcan. ^hat the car- 
se„ England to Rome. (Loud laugh

nal he knows perfectly well, but one 
day he got a chance of saying a few 
serious words to the Pope about the 
state of his soul. (Loud and continued 

... „ . laughter ) He said to the Holy Father.
. N _ . a tha „ ' Do you leel that everything Is right

(Laughter). He hae read a six-penny I etwe(jn you and Ood y and he d0 
book on science or a six penny book h(|w the Ho|y Father call(,d
oo history. To him the creation o hl[n hla b(,m,fa(.tor| his savior, his eye
the universe is as plain and simple ss I, Tbe pure morality of the
the making of an apple dumpling. Q , had beon a flealed book, and we 
(Laughter) You cannot take him In >'hat ,B8t petltlon of tbB Holy Path
Ht knows what Is what, andl when his *. |q thlg man_ . ,,ray for mti , kn0w 
gigantic Intellect has been well fed ar„ rlght_ but wbat can i do ? If 
with its six penny stock of scientific I > venture call myaell a Chrl6tian the 
oil it throws out that vast, that pierc Cftrdl[iBla would polaon me (laughter , 
!ng, that overwhelming elec. g but u when you go back to Eng- 
on the Romish system, and you see all [aad^ tel) aU my lrlemdatbat I am right

V , fhm,, at heart. Ask them, too, to pray thatman who ta ks vet> largely about e ^ have courage t0 dt,ciare myself
fete superstitions. He talks very loud- Andth„ man fiipily believes that 
lv about the progress of science,
and he talks about clearing pea , declate - blmsell and die repentant, 
pie out of the way, and °ot “ r
standing in the way of prog- ,, Wellj Ihege are jugt 6ome baif 
rrss, but has his advice to offer us, an 1 dozen epeclmens taken haphazard of 
it Is thus that we were convinced that Qf thoa/mlrrorfl tbat Bny one can find 
we were completely played out, and he ^ an ,arge EogllBb town. You can 
thinks we ought to turn our attention ^ ? th=ae mlrrorB and 8ee wbat the 
seriously to how to die decently. CathollPc church is like-but we have 
(Laughter) I been Catholics all our lives and some

i times we scarcely recognize our por 
“The fifth specimen is a sad one. tralt (Laughter ) But there is one 

He Is what I may call ‘the P»ld gr(,atconsolation in it. I often amuse 
rogue.’ Ho Is the man who drops let- my8ei[ by jotttog down things of this 
ters from a balloon down the chimney kind] aD"d there Is one great consola 
Ot a convent (laughter), and some tlon, which is that as long as the Cath- 
poor unhappy nun Inside finds It and nllc church Is opposed by forces like 
reads It, and by some way not ex wor)d may jUBt as well think
plained or accounted for, she manages of llft|Dg tbe BUn out 0f the heavens 
to send him a letter back In reply. ag n(ttng tbe Catholic Church from the 
And then there comes the glorious (ace o( tbe eartb,” (Loud and con- 
scene of the rescuer. All the penny tinned applause.) 
dreadfuls rolled into one are plain 
prose compared with the deeds that he 
has perlormed as he rescues some un
happy girl. He rushes through fire 
with her hanging over his arm.
(Laughter ) He bursts through iron 

He pulls down stone walls, 
and with a sword he terrifies some 
Mother Superior. (Laughter.) These 
things happen in places never named.
The geography is most indefinite, but 
occasionally awkward questions are 
asked, and he is asktd to specify the 
country, the village and the convent.
If ever he specifies any place he is 
gone before the refutation can 
Indeed, he always takes good care to
be a couple of days In advance of the we find the Innocence alone worthy ot 
refutation. (Laughter.) We bear It? Even human judgment, poorly as 
such a man no malice. The money he it measures the requkements of strlct 
earns he earns well, and he gets the justice, would find few to.dwell In the 
money of none but of those who richly I house of God, because there are few 
deserve to lose it. (Loud applause ) who live and die without something 
To such a man, really, 1 almost wish due to the justice of God-few who do 

(Laughter and applause.) not welcome a chance to blot out their 
the tiEM ok the collection I minor faults even when they have 

"The sixth and the last is rather avoided great <mes, Purgatory Is a
He creation of mercy.—Cleveland Lul-

“ the SCARLET H'0.11-4 Jr.”

The Rev. Mr. Hocking is once more 
to the fore with a novel entitled “The 

The rev. gentle- 
write readable English, but

rhetoric
an overweening vanity and an inor
dinate desire for unprofitable dispute ;

horizon of this world. In speaking of
the glories of tcholaotlc Oxford Pro
fesser Brewer does not hesitate to say I Btaud for true authentic portraits.

other nation In Christendom | aoi going to look at a number of mir
rors— nnn-Cr-'hnlic mirrors—and see 
what picture ol the Catholic Church is 
drawn on them

Scarlet Woman." 1
but they were In the main stern men, 
gi ven much to patient labor, realizing 
that great deeds spring from great 
thoughts and scorning the false and 
narrow notion of our day that “know
ledge is valuable only when It can be 
made to serve some practical pur-

man can
he should devote his talent to the por that no

can show a succession of names at alltraytng ot things of which heTias some comparable to the Eoglish schoolmen
In originality and subtility, In the i T1IB uenevolent old lady.
breadth and variety of their attain- “ The tiret I think will be that of 

They believed, as Guizot so well the benevolent old lady. Siie is 
... , . , . I brought up In the old orthodox school,said of his day, that religion was not a | ^ ^adg boQk thBt wa8 not a bun

study to be restricted to a certain place I dred yearB 0f age when she was a child.
. , and a certain hour : it is a faith and a I Her thoughts live in the distant past,

which might with great advantage to ^ whlcfa QUght tQbe felt evel.ywbere: She scarcely knows anything of Catho-
systems now In vogue be adopted by . w h riven and received Illc Emancipation, and perhaps has
educationists. We have undoubted- ha* lt “, * T r never even heard of Home Rule. She
I» done much but still our educational tn the m dat of 1 rell6lou8 atmosphere. „veB ,Q e llttle world 0f ber own, ret 
y ' . It Is the absence of this religious atmos I 8be i8 larged hearted, very sympathe-
hlstory has no pages respecting any- g ,{ w(j 80 Bpeak| tbat gives tic. She subscribes generously to 
thing like the scenes that stand out on ^ b.rba,i.n of our time He may those numberless Institutions that are the chronicles of the middle ages-the "8 the b»rb»rian of our time He may ln thle practical country of
concourse of students from every have a veneering to cover his original EnglBndi tQ wnd OTt t0 the black8 of 

. , deformity, but In heart and soul he is Africa or the Equator trousers whichclime, the intellectual prowess of the ^ more ^ le8a culttvBted 8BVage. they d„ not JDt and moral pocket
great professors and the extraordinary necessity of religion in eduea- handkerchiefs which they cannot read,
interest taken by all classes in the pur- bv mpn She subscribes, I say, generously to all
suit of learning. tlon We6 lD8‘8ted °°80 8 g ? ? ? these things, but wh.t she delights ln

And thev were not contented with of the mlddlB age8‘we mU8t n0t n0Wl086 most Is In tract distributing. She is a 
^ —. . A I sight of Its importance. We have abun-1 thorough believer in tracts

superficiality.^ Thoroughness and ae dant needo(lt attbe preBentdly. There thinks those poor benighted Papists' 
curacy and skill for abstract specula- . . . ,mnr„_„lnnabi» I only want a little of the illumination
tlon were aimed at and obtained are dang J of divine truth in order to be converted

patient and unflagging toll mlntis of youthen every Bitie-dangere ln 6hoal8| and 8be layB in „ large 
1 from the naturalism that lurks in the 9Uppiy 0f tracts. They have wondei- 

current novel, from the assertions I ful titles these tracts if you have^ever
“ that the world has outgrown dogma, " seen any of them. Thf,re *a ‘‘ Tt ®

_ I Wooden-legged Sailor (laughter) or 
" | • Virtue Triumphant.' Another will 

“ The Pious Washerwoman of

knowledge.
The plot Is on lines familiar to these 

attend the lectures of thewho
“escapes." It Is just as vile as any
thing that ever emanated from the 
prurient Imagination of Slattery, and 
has nothing whatever by which lt can 
claim the consideration of intelligent

mente.

poses. "
They had Ideas about education

He steers wide of theindividuals, 
vulgar phraseology of the “escapes," 
but his diction veils but thinly his en
venomed Ignorance. There is a Jesuit, 
crafty and unscrupulous of course, 
employing every manner of Ingenuity 
to restrain an Englishman who from 
meddling with the concerns of a Jesuit 
novice.

Convent life, such as is Imagined by 
the ordinary Protestant, is portrayed 
by the facile pen of Mr. Hocking. We 

understand why the life led by 
members of the religious orders of the 
Catholic Church is inexplicable to Mr. 
Hocking, but we cannot comprehend 
why he should put all his wild and 
chimerical imaginings Into book fo m 
and dub it a portraiture of convent

are

ter.
THE MAN WHO “ KNOWS A THING oilShe

“ The next specimen of the non 
Catholic looking glass or mirror is the 
man who knows

:an

through a 
that would affright the average modern 
student. Philosophy was studied for 
fifteen and twenty years at Paris, and 
men of advanced age were not ashamed 
to sit by striplings in the halls that 
ring with the eloquence of masters such 
as Albert the Great and St. Thomas 
Aquinas. S)me of them we are told 

miserably poor, but they had a

and from the liberality that affects in 
difference to all creeds.

Upon parents rests the responsibility I Finchley Common ’ (Renewed laugh 
of providing their offspring with true ter ) Well, the old lady Is fond of 

. .. . h,going about and leaving these tractseducation, and that ln the highest ^ waiting rooms at railway 
sense of the term can be supplied only I 8ta.doL6| *,n omnibuses, and anywhere, 
by Institutions under Catholic auspices. I where she hopes some casual passer-by 

It Is vain for them to advance as ex- | —a Catholic—will take It up and be en
lightened. Oa foggy nights, perhaps, 
she may be observed stealing along 

quiet Catholic street pushing a 
the requirements of the times. That | traet under the door, and her face 
idea may linger in the minds of beams even through the fog with a

glow of heavenly delight as of one who 
has been performing a most apostolic 
action. Well, the old lady's face 

correct way of shaking hands, hut it is 6eama because she thinks that every 
not entertained by those parents who, tract is like a pinch of salt which she 
having their eyes open, are able to see has cleverly put on the tall of the

simple Catholic bird. (Laughter )

belife.
A non Catholic publication, the 

Spectator, has the following to say of 
the “ Scarlet Woman:"

An illustration ol a genlieman deaeendGig 
a ladder wilh a nun in his arras, combined 
with the title. " Tbe Scarlet Woman, tellsus 
what to '

were
deeper insight Into life, and with truth 
making sweet music ln their souls 

happier doubtless than they who 
had gold and broad acres.

We do not mean to say they were 
without exception models of every vir 

A few were Idle and dissipated, 
caring more for tbe smile of a damsel 
than the sentences of the Lombard ; 
and others, with nature as yet un
leavened thoroughly with the spirit of 
Christianity, took more kindly to a 
street brawl than to Intellectual re

lis errors meltlug awav.
.(.... .J expect from Mr. llockiug's book. 

When mine want to leave a nineteenth ceil 
tury convent in the British Isles, a far moi6 
convenient method is to walk out ot the Iront 
door, lioman Catholics, to say nothing ot 
worthier motives, are far too much atraid ol 
public opinion to act in the way described in 
-.his hoik. Had Mr. Hocking conhned him
self to the moral persuasions exercised over 
.lack (Iray and dsrtrude Winthrop, his 

vel would have gained iu subtlety as well 
as in persimilitude. "

1
cuse for sending their children else
where that our colleges are not up towere

the Pope dies he wlllsome

“ Cawthollcs ” who yearn for style, re
finement, latest accent and the mosttue.

F

THE POPE AND DREYFUS. that our graduates can hold their own 
and succeed despite the fact of prac-

ll THE I'AIH ItOtHE.
THE MORAL DON IJUIXOTE

“ The next mirror that would come 
before us might be described as the 
mirror of the moral Don Quixote. The 
moral Don Quixote Is generally a half 
pay officer who has come back from 
abroad with a shattered liver, and in 

It was my privilege to attend Mass I consequence he is very fiarv, very 111 
on the Olympia during the voyage tempered and exceedingly peppery, 
from New Y'ork to Boston and I shall I 'Laughter and applause.) Shattered 
never frrget the emotions it excited. ln bealth, all his vices have left him,
The little portable altar, formed of sec- and be [8 undcr the Impression that he 
tlons of gas pipe, was set up on the ha8 [eft b(8 vices, and in consequence 
starboard side of the^un deck, almost he 8Ufi-dr8 fr0m a deal of moral exulta 
amldshtp. It was draped with the tlon He Is a great hero for ‘ the pure 
Stars and Stripes and covered with \vord of God.’ He may be found very 
linen and lace. Over the tabernacle | frequently at Bible meetings, thunder 
hung a crucifix,and on either side was , out tbe terrors of the prophets 
a single lighted candle. One side of againat the ‘Scarlet Woman of Rome.’ 
the altar was flanked by the frowning (Laughter.) He Is terrific on enllght- 
breech of a gun. On the other side, enment, on the open Bible, on freedom 
and only a few feet away, was the gal- I and liberty. He can describe as no 
ley, where the cooks were busy prepar- one ei8e Can describe all the dread 
ing dinner. Behind the altar was lo- borrorB 0f the Spanish Inquisition, 
cated an orchestra composed of mem you get tbe dark dungeons and the 
hers of the ship's band. The devotion clanking chains, but he will stand for- 
with which the sailors and marines fol- ward a8 the modern hero ln defense of 
lowed the Mass was something remark- freedom 0f religion and of the Church 
able to behold. Father Reaney’s little aa by [aw established. (Laughter ) 
discourse was an instruction based on -p0 bear blm talk, you would imagine 
the devotions of the month ofO-.tober. ! tbat the Inquisition had a branch 
He referred to the power of the Blessed establishment just round the corner,
Virgin as a mediator, and how, as the but tbat ba ba9 got his eye on It.
Star of the Sea, she had a special over (Laughter ) He talks so familiarly ot 
sight of those who went down to the the s,ar|et Woman, of her thoughts 
sea in ships. Then there was a deft and o( ber doings, that sometimes I 
touch in referring to the earthly moth- have Bugpected she was once an old 
ers, and the sermon was ended. | flame of his—(loud laughter)—and that

now he is so fiercely talking against
she jilted him. (Laugh- the plum of the whole collection.

only is the choice gem of all. One hardly verse.

The Christian Guardian accords a 
very gracious welcome to extracts from 
St. George Mivart's letter on the con 
duct of the Pope throughout the D:ey fus 
affair. The distinguished scientist is 
at perfect liberty to ventilate his opln 
ions, but when he essays to force them 
on others he is either overestimating 
his persuasive liberty, or the gullibil
ity ol the general public.

The only excuse that we can assign 
for his extraordinary attitude is that 
illness may have dimmed the bright 

of his powerful intellect. He 
“ that civil society, even

tlcal Catholicity.b, unions.
S ill there were myriads who were 

true students in every sense of the MASS ON THE OLYMPIA.
ik' Thomas J. Feeney in November Donahoe s.word. They had of course a great 

Men of acknowl-f.
many advantages, 
edged superiority guided their feet ln 
the highway of learning and taught 
them to appreciate the truth of the fol
lowing words : “ Blessed Is the man, 
not who hath heard Master Anselm, or 
who hath studied at Paris, but to whom 
Thou, 0 Lord, dost teach Thy law.'- 
Robert oi Sorben telle the student what 
he [must do to profit by his studies. 
He should give a certaiu hour every 
day to some specified reading : to con
centrate his attention upon what he is 
going to read, to write a resume of it, 
and above all to pray.

In these days scholars used their 
brains more than books and bent them
selves to the grasping of principle and 

From what we know it may be

atah.
ii.
1.ml

A CREATION OF MERCY.mith.
Purgatory is a creation of mercy 

Much as some desire to exclude lt Irom 
the scheme of redemption, reason ana 
faith demand its existence to reconcile 
human experience with the mission of 
the Saviour of the world. The day of 
man's probation could be confined 
strictly to his lile on earth. His eter
nal condition could be determined by 
the state of his soul at the moment oi 
death, but with God's sanctity and 
justice to be satisfied as a sine i/ua non 
for divine inheritance, where would

",yJ ness
VF.,1.3
ill-

knows
though every member of it be Cath 
olic, is not subject to the Church, but 
plainly independent in temporal 
things which regard its temporal end, " 
and we take it that the removal of 
traitors is distinctly a temporal end. 
We do not see how anyone would wish 
the Pope to interfere with France ln the 
management of judicial business 

St. George Mlvart assumes that gross 
injustice was meted out to the prisoner. 
We need not, however, the logical acu' 

of the scientist to see that his con-

(lotrs.

rd.

jD-

come—

, 9. cause.
assumed that the student was of true 
and tried scholarship before he was in 
vested with the Insignia of any aca-

A

■2nd

,TK men
elusion is not warranted by his pre
mises. Even they who were Inclined 
to give Dreyfus the benefit of every 
doubt declared after the Rennes trial 
they did not know whether the prisoner 
was Innocent or guilty.

demie dignity. A great university 
was no respecter of persons, and we read 
that Parts In 1476 reiused to give the 
degree of doctor to a man for whom the 
kings of France and Spain had re- 

! queued it.
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1 Oo Calvary the gentle John was braver | her because 
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 ̂ i .. .. , * j j agkecl whether _by means of which he could in a few

■minitel glencoonoge.PIMPLES —(:s' uB»tî,j .Aïr, K K Mg HsÜEïi” x ,t,>ï ss'sJii'flBTilSK! k%3îwî~ $xkà
I llwll neea^WI kMHVbKS. ki.epfir'alittl6girl,aesheaat on llie,p'oa'‘"'' 1 val[ee 0f birds in poetures bo lifelike as to I was forced I showed lier of the word “gas” eet him bewailing for

! „r,.D vvti —her accuatomad aeat whenever be came I . j jj e (bat they ahould I aha WB8 a anperiorpe . ' ,,, Waleimt-1 an interval. Uaa had not yet reached
CHAinhUXUI. tbat „ay The ^«eeeper.w.ewaa ™ ^ loPDg juat going to awoop, or tbeen^elope addreeaed to *g- ^'tuey-town, hedged inb, many a

X1 —  ______ ‘‘urry.ng towards h.ra across the graaa aa Qr ,lng. La nt the govern^ The family have mountainous mile from the ou er world ;
T1 ||. TRAcatNO. we approached. . , there “ Ate they stuffed ?" I asked. * Lp-h? Lrhane are there still. I thia antediluvian apot where folk burned

lIlLlCUlrl «' No. 7” waa too impatient to wait for “Ah Connl” ah. cr.ed, ta .t there „ g tuHed, air ? No. What do you I ^ ^MeM^ndamoff to Eng-Iruah-lighU in their shop, and cabins, or

Vanin 552rS£?îSt2Sà PSSîSHî^

|5||I§s””s p^sr-ss
suPPli,d rs,'; sr;s s 2r sx [-F s'eSSsbi; ‘M 'Hars-r-t;:; s sp:
i" -»“<"■= St y=1’Jb‘î5‘,.,lïïttïï.,V f SK'.’.ViiA” ti <5 ^'•S.Vd c

I i r«m«rkfld as much to Div companion ; I f >ou ll i>e so wuiidk u i I ln the mosaics and in the Venetian glass i oeai 01 aiwu j . I wiiderment. All 1 will dare to say upon
torsr„rs^rEEE jsSr^Sr®~a SSSsHSSEssr^s.’Sfss.tjk s

purposes |^^lSt^rt'bismw,,hcwfMlt“tgel»;| f|^,Ljtte5itï|oû“ututîIbe,Ibtflbro dgbtl f^etmo cl3 “r. hSt* Mlewiifg^Si Tb of^jTttw 1 dbtr*.i^'" t “bly. !...

Pure. Antiseptic, Emollient. “dùh-t tbltiutou ‘Soold CV, ol oo.,o.rror,^l.o O-rror. amvth I 7v oT.r.ntr.bo.r of U.o ruboit u,oi|; nhboue b> Jbe » ."t,™0":. 7::i Ibblb? jo 3o‘n oobbo optsiôù in ' I-

...........""”d ‘TÏ sHi=ir;;L:r^

r-~—r-=xr-if rHS-Sh rk si"S s™ syiVsr/iSti ;£=: ‘sais

Mcim,0l k 4toTs.*sss--•»«. jsswasyi.rsxieti&ss isjm ’b“"f”L“.uin1rst;ss ssiw-’ars*srs

sf Iv5> ps-sss plSiiSs —ISsiSili
Kb...f.b.SrHx1--=*t„bf.rïS-uru:,^ï:

IimzpssAm. -d-scisai xssa rss: r*sss «Srsï scs assass»“«asa

JKSr1^ L- a-- -1 ssjgr ,rsa i 1

~~ 'Ssk;s^ i—SSSiS 5SSjjift^œasss
Description, don't do itjnat.ee and 1 am lpef “Kf Vcrty •and time. Not a l.sh the pomta thaUouched him. £ „t„d t'tlla and nota leaflet stirs, an.i about the law and that he waa possessed
sum a t asty rushing through does not. be a work t IJ ^ Bbe Buffer t0 ll,e,ll(t?rft,rï1he„d‘9“^“«laTwer of tocks stillness reigning, all tilings are as if they of untold wealth.
I hope Mr. Shipley will persuade you to ^atr aofa, o^^ Jor a[1|1 aa ehe re- remark tfaere wm a power ofbocka That there should have been so much
stay for a few days.” . , ' “led the embroidery of the one or the there. Unn was no reader f . boo Yea, let me own it with repentance, ecnlatjon i„ regard to the attorney

‘■ No. 7 ” shook his head and amiled I sealed tne emu 7 would look I rather Nature was his only book ttie , soring davs were as dull as a[.ow8 that for the moet part lie was notthoughtfully. k ” eaid I I brightivTn our faces » if to enjoy the trees, 'A fresh atr the cMore ome^ky those known. Ride8 and Siar with hi, neighbors. In fact, as
“1 have been hard at work Baud I, brightly m o ,ea3UIe Bucb sights the waves which be> hreatted sw mm ng over ground every inch ol winch L rllie, he saw I,ut little company, lived

"all the morning allowing the aighu. “tomsnm m o Pf Qut For my part| nr mounted in bis bo*‘- “* tQtrr* JVL knew bv heart, had lest their interest verv much to himself, was devoted to his

■•tKs^r,r..vMs b„a,»abis1 wtsn1:: -bar^'SrisniSb,p

gtftsxx' -r r-essu%,iaejssis=
" That gees w ithout saying, Batd . ™adrkdedltoucbiD„ my friend’s elbow, as with faultless hciltli. and » episode in the domeevc drama I have de- be,.n glad to learn from the doctor, the

“ l eave yon alone, Conn, foY finding out , czi| uncovered a rosewood unstained mind._____, m,,ch be- scribed. Tlie curtain, as I tliought, had |aWver, though a competent man of husi-
a slimt cut.” I lira, fliat , aa darkly vellu-1 young peasant possessed of ao much be-1 The newly-mated 1 nps; had verv artleea momente, was nutWell, to tell you the truth, air, Krand puin , .q the gbad|. - nn cause he waa not a reader bi“a.ant°l lovers were sufficient for each other- unfr^uently humorous witlio.it knowing
didn’t find it at all. I made it. Tie I (■ d1 as aale P , not a e,*ck of dust ! hnd it in my heart; to.think hieMt«t a 1 re bappy and 90 n0 longer interesting. it, was often g1anngly mconstatent, and tiy
good saving to go through the wood, “'/a shadeof dimness anywhere l1’ defect, as by turns I shopped to examine Then* t,^pyMra Ennis, being ailing, was n0 means tl.e incarnation oftheknowing-
you’re not afraid of a few scratches. not as ad a „ gaid the old woman, some new object or listened to the free unBcciable and at times querulous. Not neBa he was proud of being lield to be y

1 turned indignantly to the book-keep- | fs t , WQuld be atrange if 1 kndriLigingtonKB,f >»'**• that shew as ill enongl. to make any one tbe cutely simple folk amongst whom he
, I ?a V. . 1 . intereet in anything be-1 \\ e overtook the housekeeper anu ner i ̂  Dr. O Leary «aid ehe I dwelt During dinner we got talking

" What a heartless monster he must be didn t tak. h‘®geB Vve uved with «meet in tlie picture galiery. th^iike- had "a heavv cJid, that was all;” and about the law as a profession. It had
to propose such a tiling to you. h^ familv since 1 was a girl. I was had made a long standeb'a.H when 8 doctor is so perfectly comfortable om.e been designed for myself, and I n-

"Oh! I must turn hack. I have got the famtly h and kept the nese of Tlie 0 Doherty iuhismind, the inclination of those about marked how fortunate it was that 1 l.ad
, alient to attend to. ™iae for many a year ; and since my a strong «Be mbiance to the ongmai. invaUd will be in most casesto dismiss nct much of my time in preparing

• Your patient?” . I v.een houBekeeiier in tliougli painted some years ago. N«t and to think it somewhat uu- for ;t l,ecause from what I could make out," Yes, Mrs. Ennis. Have vonnot good man^d d 1 tb for ,en yellr8 past ; »o his hung tbWrt”Vtolh^ been ‘reasonable in (lie sick person not to be it w as a profession in which nothing but
heard? She lias not got up. Over- this ho. ^ > “ l , ber husband now dehcata faded lady who had been g Dut etrong-willed Mrs. Ennis brilliant gifts, united to very assiduous
fatigue, I think. She did too mud. y es- andjwy^daugh bef0re 1 came looking in her >»utl ; and J'f K was nervous and frightened about her- perseverance, could ever achieve success.
Icrday. Mr. Hannon >» J"vim to hts- keepdhMo.Igewiaer^ seeing had never at ‘ fn® 'IP8]v“choTv self-which was natural after all, in an „Ah (aid Mr. Jardine, holding
been this afternoon, and Mr. Hoo a a I re.^^^ tbe piano, “’tis a fine member degeirat® : , bd ppt „ponher old lady—and insisted that the doctor Q a pf claret t0 tbe light, "peopie
to‘comè^ver and^see he “f. ^ S^^ir'^s
M »? ^ Ti Æ ^hew.y°fmm

hedge "which, ^E’the outside is not the best part FHESo^Eer^Hiti I "d kft M moTnint^n this fellow,''"whot’ad 'huted md

fessuin, lie had made Innsell, aindi V> |be returned, rubbing the dimmel fanciful positons I kt A'* “e way he saw Mrs. Ennis every day, and takyp bia pleaallre while tlie other was
which some straying iow 1:Kid no loi I * ier apron.'1 Many’s the hapj y time, I made a Ku 88 - < )*i)nh- as after each examination he oracurarly I tewjD1- an(j that rollicking voung man
got the credit, «^ns'ent may mve « ^ ur 11e eTvanta and'l have spent for® “®(,Wh«r aiale?Bell “renounced the magic word, “Better,> Uas wal'ked in and bowled your plodder
SftVttl T ïime8'^ much oHts eng. In the passage outside listening to the erty md he, -ir »l added. Mrs Ennis ought in reason to have lelt Qver on tbe Brat point raised.”
ran**'*' here MeT^l grew thfek. " X ^1”, cried (Mnn, deprecating*, «atau^ ^ ^ of an " Some difference in quality of Intel-

first I then^as ^'ase-y breathing Atone  ̂aM. ^—d for a^i evemng A.; p A certainly. A. difference

eu tani!gl emenh Myoïïn^ÇwÆ; another.” “uSh ^ I^s made to feei that ffie caused not ty

butbircli and liriar, in trying to resume she added, wl*h.?|b‘S0ft fu’ll oV the ceitain signs and tokens led me to he- ’1”^ t”n u“dipg «ffiy tins sliould he, ence in the treatment which each has re-

'gfr&Tt. m,•». «&a» Atgüèft ssrv'rus to«7sSssR insists toesrssssciaï.

eadi in turn liow near he would drive way he had da g Pn the terrace to await No. ‘- As I he^liad asked me to call on him. Gordon Gorman, recently published in
to the edge of a clilV, supposing such a tain hm^ if j remember rightly, Conn seemed downcast, I tried to enliven wbe ^ j pot availed myself of his in-1 a revised and enlarged edition, gives
two ?eet^avDit0yer honor,’‘sayTonc ; ’Witi,"- never took k.ndly to their accomplish- htm.^^ ^ ^ retu . station? IvM the dm- j^f olio wing summary of convers.ons

in one foot,’ says tl,e, Rd 1 ^^rmined no! m We‘were ascending a broad staircase “ibaSxnectS any Ume'now.”' ' road, because I had surmounted those Convert8 wh0 have become priests-EF?«&B5ESShs T&grSearsspAr«siSS arsr». ïïscwe

said bo’d keep as far off it as he conld—I fall in love w kindly is it! some girls—especially the Llde8b awe and uncertainty. Vntil Dr. O’Leary eta, 132 ; the medical protesslon, 60.
and got tlie place in ('onsequcnct)—must every ! ^g^ Adcia tbat yer honor may "the defensive. “ Torn’ began to caricaturé ltim I hardly under- army officers, 20i> ; naval officers, i” ;

SHEEiEr?"'™1 Esïïsss

léi.Sw?!"*» ."SK'-pS 1“ KTo.îr.nîl'îï ».0j, «,5 iî"« mlSlîr!'""'; 'üorh’Im'uolv.o.Ky,

îffSïBSfM’îSSJî * - “ “ ^ ï.s.™ïï“Æi: ;Ssr-dm„. s",rr™rs,:3-“1 iL‘™i”a",TEm»5«‘r

v^jwssa tgfêg EKK’K.-fts sa.3Bl's  ̂ l ■ »

still with acme sharpness, and then he ■ oftheni too and a good scholar to curtseying repeated y. ^ shops opposite, is a boundary of the

^ppil::isgilfH USSiP iiiSis|i|Efî§H5^
“ llnmph . 1 had no « om .im màde a prc.vncv of examining ! , . lt,at 8ll 'l ‘ “ You' l want luncheon host, and shewed me over his house, Q a5d give them good health. To tsks

his feelings. I’ll make it up with him jomme.mai f e„<beU china my l onn, aghast. You 11 want luneneon, ^ redit at 0V8ry Btep for the neat- thi, mediciue on the first appearance of m 
presently. Conldn.t you ask him to come some ® Aa a matter of fact ' sir, before you go. neaB 0* his bachelor home, and tlie in- pure blood is an important step toward sell
with its to the Castle? It may please *y® offiicts of curiosity with " Let them get it rs«dj. genuity of its arrangements. His bath- preservation,
him aud will serve my purpose. now renewed acquaintance in- , And oil w «« work 1” said mom was constructsd on a novel prim
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O’KBBFB'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Is the hîst made.
During the last few 

months a great many 
HO-cftUed Liquid Ex 
tract*of Malt have been 
placed on ihe market 
and sold at prices for 
which It would be lm 
poRkihle to make a genu 
Ine Liquid Extract of 
Malt. If you want the 
best ask for " O'Keefe’s," 
and insist upon getting 
“ O’Keefe'*. "

Xdf*. per bottle ; 
30o. per doz.rtii allowed 
for emi ty bottles when 
returned.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

TO

er.

f/" EMULSION
ff'-'of/l ------------

\Vli/ <ON«*l 1IPTI«»> and 
f /nWHlr ail h \«.. HriTUMi or ni mu»,
T X W-—I ^ Mll l.il.

or in*mn, 
lll.ltlI.ITl «hr hrnefltH of tillsarlitlo 

are inosi niiiiilf«’#l»

rubied
consider-

iM nf The D. & L. l'n-.v 
potirn 1 itl .1.1 h.ickmt' rough which h u 
mi for i vt r a year, and have yanivd 
ably in weight.

Bv il

T. H. WINGHAM, CE. Montreal.
60c. and ÿ 1 per Btttile 

DAVIS «X LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Montreal.

The Dyke Cure for Drunkenness is a health- 
•* wafe. inexpensive home treatment. No 

dermic injection* ; no publicity, no I aines* and a certainty ol
ultatiun and correspon- 

M deuce tree and confidential.Home Cure..Rthar>ui^«AR%ront(i
■n.-. Reference* a* to Dr. Mc-
r or JJriUk Taggart s profeBatonal 

Htancing and personal in
tegrity permitted l>y Sir W It Meredith, 
t ’hlef ,1 usin e . Hon. G. W. Ro*h. Minister ot 
Education : G. W. Yarker. Banker; il. S. 

by, Manager Trader* Bank; 1 ho*. Colley, 
CATIIOI.il ItKCoim.

fill, 
hypo 
time from bu

31 w

Htratny, 
pultliHln-

SACRED PICTURES
We have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart, of Jesus 
and of tlie Sacred Heart of Mary size, l-'x 

Price, ,rH) cents each. Hood value at 
that ligure. Same size, steel engravings, T.'i 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel etigrav 
ing), !ÿl.no each.

ST. ANTHONY OK PADUA 
t'olored pictures of St. Anthony ot 1 adua 

- size. 1 'SixltU- at L\r> cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address: 

Tho*. Coffey, Catholic Record office. 
London, Ontario, Canada

CONVERTS TO ROME.

.. -- .w—»--»”-wWOv
2 A QUICK CURE 
ç FOR. COUGHS
x' and COLDS

I Sl,o was bringing them on in the^fin
lndlTam sure - ?-•"?"!“» -uâ I Ma*k™ Jc? “"Ind “then he" must go end

Tlu Canadian Remedy ior all

THROAT and LUNG AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents» ^

DAVIS \ LAWRENCE CO.. l imited, q 
Prop’s. Perry Davis' Pai". Killer.

Montreal 9
^ooonoo

o
New York

•o-iOOOCV

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
$2o.oo«.ooo ih.,.v°,on,:ra. R'

IN FOltOK ♦ p**r cent- Tsb-
Honnl of Directors :

ss-

'Self-Preservation

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
TT„y bo,fkHo,AtheLklndu,™ hH.J-S
iliV.'.Snl '.'iTCr.hôue ï»',*ÜHé ."The'ml’um,

d r e biT TH,i o s! ^Cü f f'k^t ,CC a IS (fi "c^H eoonfo IBo » 

London, Ont.

Hood’s Pills cure sick headache, indiges
tion.
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TOM O’KEEFE, THE UNBELIEVER-

It was when tbe child died that Tom 
0 Recife uttered his first blasphemy , 
against God.

• i Don’t tell me that it Is the will ot 
God,” he said to the pale-laced curate 
who tried to comfort him. 11 ’Tis more 
like the will of tbe divll, if dlvll there 
Is or God either. Tib as a dlvil’s act 
to rob me first of Mary and then of the 
child. What do you know of the loss 
of a woman and a child, that never 
had the like nor ever will have ?"

"God help you, Tom," said the cur
ate lifting his hands In horror, ” and 
forgive you ! The trouble has driven 
you mad, surely."

For It was the first time in that 
parish since St. Patrick turned |men 
irom idols that any had said there was 
no God, or had stiffened their neck 
against the yoke, however heavy He 
would lay upon it.

Tbe mood did not pass with the first 
despair, as the curate had hoped.

The third day alter the death, Tom 
carried the little coffin in his arms t( 
lay It in the new grave that waa only 
opened a year before for his younp 
wife. A little coffin it was, yet thi 
sweat was on the man’s white face a 
though he were carrying the roum 
world.

A group of the neighbors waited bj 
Tom’s terrible way of taklnjgrave.

the child’s death had indeed cause 
something of a scandal, but, talktni 
it over the most of the people wer 
agreed that God would not take serf 
ously, or perhaps did not pretend t 
hear the man’s denial of Him.

•• 'Tis like a sick child," said Jud 
Malone, who had lost her seven chi 

" Y'oudren ln the great famine.
know them, they do be thinever

cranky an’ lmpldent when they’i 
down, but who'd be remembren’ 
agon them, the craturs, wance they 
about again ?”

They drew closer to Tom as he la 
the little ccllin in the grave and hit 
with the clay. Then, as he put ou h 
coat and turned to go, an old man a 
proached him.

“ God help you. Tom," he sal 
to be a man and bear It. "
Tom turned a ghastly face upon hii 
"There’s no God,” he said, 1 

think there’s a dlvll, but I’m sti 
there’s no God.”

After that people held away fn 
him, but he didn't seem to know 

And presently, when It w 
hay-maktng time, the roaming 
came upon him, and he left his spa 
struck ln the ground one day a 
was

care.

off with the harvesters to Et
land

“ He’ll come back In his rlj 
mind," said the curate, who had 
tenderness for poor Tom even now.

Maybe he might have, too, only t 
when the harvest was over, tnsteai 
going back with the other men 
Ballygrun, he tramped to L'.verp 
and got taken on as a dock laborer.

He was still sick of his trouble wl 
day he stopped ln the street 

hear a man who was preaching on 
pavement that there was no God, 
that the Image men had formed of 1 

tyranny that blasted the jo 
The things the preat

one

was a
the world, 
said went to Tom's head like str 
drink. It wasn't Id him, thong! 
didn’t know It, really to disbellev 
God. He said, " There Is no G 
but all the time he hated that Pc 
which had robbed him of his wife 
child, and had a blind desire to in 
to outrage, to destroy if he might 
image he had formed to himself 

He remained a yea 
Liverpool, and was known at e 
hail and below evpry platform w 

said like himself that there wi

devil-god.

men
God, hating Gcd all the time.

For Tom, unbelief meant no 
way for the sins of the Hash, as It m 
have meant with another. He wi 
abstemious man by nature, and 
coarse vices only sickened him - 
he saw them ln others. But he \ 
paler every day, and his eyes gr 
in his head. He worked like a 
consumed by an inward fire, and 

with the fire of his hatred foi 
and his futile thirst tor revenge
was

Him.
Then one day he went home. 

In St. Declan’s churchvagrave
Ballygrua was calling him, and ! 
a sudden loathing of the fine 
murky streets he knew. It seen 
him that there was one little p 
earth his own forever, and hi 
homesick to look upon It. It wi 
his wretched bit of mountain and 
it was the sacred grave which ti 
at his heart strings.

He opened his cabin door on 
spring afternoon and went in, a 
had only been gone one .hour, 
place smelt moldy and the rain d 
through a hole in the thatch ; the 
ashes of last year’s fire lay upc
l -. v U» lAulrod mi ? nf fhn vtiUttiiUi ÜU itvavb vut.............
and saw the spade sticking ln thi 
where he had left It.

" ’Tis time to be turnin' the f 
again for the seedin’,” he said 
self, and taking off his coat he w 
and turned a portion of the sod.

He didn’t lock for living 
people thought, but there 
the matter with him really sat 
consuming hatred. The pureu 
took him to the public house, tl 
likely ground ln which to sow h 
In other men’s minds. When n 
drink taken they didn't mind 
wild talk, and what they got 
tomed to when warm with the 

didn’t shock them when th

was n

soon
sober.

There wereone or two returni 
Americans in the village, w 
come back because they were 
use to the country they went 
the country they had left. T 
not likely to shock them. The 
ed with a cynical grin to 
speeches, and applauded him t<

'
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BISHOP SPALDING ON CHARITY.
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Woman s Work

is Never Done."
often the founders of a 44 

Restrictions of
parents are 
family of criminals,

sort should cover this avenue of
...... ...................

O lvecffe uttered his first blasphemy , the more timid ones who did not like to enemy . „ j ‘ Spalding was the principal self might be dried up Hundreds of ,
.gainst God. I seem uotravelled men and not used to Not God, Dada. butyniL ^ ^ ^ « * th„ ,vellt|]lrlBe86l0ll8. the young marry to-day w Uh .to

“ Don’t tell me that it Is the will ot the ways of th« world. „ I turntno- nnonnsclotislv to the cry of tho His subject was “The Preventive greater thought than If they were uy
God.” he said to the pale-laced curate The curate did what he could. "gù”shed. - How do 1 keep /ou out, K trees ot Education." He received an ing a new suit ot clothes or going on a
•“!"1ST.K“'irïiïil*ÏZÎtorîd*;;."."..™ h..‘-1,1 P.‘,I I -H. —II •"»;|" »«"("- —II.. » .11.... 1.1,

Ï-, Man™ Tl. k . dl.ll W-l lb.tUttl.M-tr. a l1:™ Û! ""SXlim ." 2. “ ' •• «1., b.rk .1.. dvll,-» , un.r I- ,b„ tt.l.lne ,1

at“iiuiÏSC2‘.Mb?sstsrsss™j» «r*.?rvr,‘kssiAss-jsi^ssss » "Ssup«£a=^5?Æ“-" m.-w'&isks ÊsTïtæm ttsastisis rr
“God help you, Tom,” said the cur- was no God _ m8 the eves gloated toward him. But cross for others. His is the example of the advanceinent o1'h> h P

driven HghtnlnBs tofallbut ^J-de^uo wberejhejight ironie his the «pr ^ ^ p" ‘."nd "during

ïsrr-s ^:r“£SS=: F™ri"E
uom idols that any had said there was but others, and they were mail II • p ..Every minute Him was disseminated tar and wide brought to bear that will start him
no God, or had stiffened their neck men-8 thing justified they remind God that your cup is full, and down throughout the ages, until to_ theP r;>p” aten ate w who look to God

,hLyon?t b0"" h°aVy Ha *n9ce8°Seehd7d ‘not trôuhiî tfdetenù TiJ only for my sake and my moth- r* day we <-d the seeds of goodne-and handle awaken «who look to G *

rF"Fr,rÆtM““"‘ Mr "4*““ ir.rrj“X%;~brr;

dTer;hUnay alterthe desth,Tom was increased, and for some it was °“ "“^h^^Patsy agra.- ^He^aU who llved was a Lover of the hypocrite in high pl.ee. and who

?:;rftinthelneew «T d« "tT"' “ “ ^ ^ washing TZ SC and ' fHoJ t'^eir fe.lows

ss-A-fiEJSSTit^ra th^SH^M un;^r--î 0 r,!W ■ "

sweat was on the man's white lace as against this blasting evil door , jjave never tasted its blessed- the criminals, to the abandoned ol the
though he were carrying the round fJ^V.n^f.lnwu to the nubile-house ness. God allows it. The other chil- world, He spoke words of help and sym
world. the one to go down to the 9U0UC nou dren are with God and Our Blessed pathy. His religion summed up His

A group of the neighbors waited by or among the lit P I . , . peav..n j keep my watch I love of God and our fellow man as well 1 The Rosary is the compendium ot
gravi Tom's terrible way of taking forge to answer Tom and coulutehim^ Lady in hcavan. P y I 0Ur self. He taught that the crimi the Christian religion. The five joy-
the child's death had indeed caused Perhaps il he had, the kD“'® ?l „ A„. 1V8 I)ada that's keepin you, nal, as well as the noblest and the best, tul mysteries teach us the preparation,
something of a scandal, but, talking who were not •fr^J™3t,„e PatBy r asked the lather. are to be loved. Crime is a manifesta- as it were, and the foundation ol the
it over the most of the people were melted like snow before his mee . t then "said the child. “There tlon of that cherished within, it is the great work of our redemption. The live
agreed that God would not take sert- Perhaps he might have worsted millions and millions of children child of sin and ignorance. There is sorrowin', mysteries show us the wav in
ously, or perhaps did not pretend to in a wordy confi ct, and earned his thia hu,y month, all singing no possibility ot its prevention unless which that mighty work was acconi-
hear the man’s denial of Him. stray sheep back to God in a wave of ^ , praises while the angels we ueautlfy the heart, and upbuild the pllshed : and the five glorious myster

*. 'Tls like a sick child," said Judy admiration and wonder. But he did y p „ moral nature. We must begin with tes tell us of its blessed results. Iteon-
Malone, who had lost her seven chil- no: attempt It. He was not'the ml it- K„ u” of loDg|Dg in the child's the interior life ol the individual. tains-besides the meditations on the
dren in the great famine. “You'd ant sort, lie contented hlmselt with I y Something .. The world has passed through four several mysteries-two prayers, the

know them, they do be that calling God to take flls 0W" P“U^ ,.,B lt louesome out ol heaven, Pat ages in ihe treatment of crime. These most venerable and most beautiful of
cranky an’ impident when they're save His peopie, and h s prayers went ^ ked. stages gradually slope from the original all the prayers, the Our lather,
down, but who'd be remembren’ it on day long and nigh oog 1 I ,, [t ^ i0utili0me, And I cannot sleep I leeling and desire to exterminate and taught to His disciples by Jesus Christ
agen them, the craturs, wance they re like a ghost from watching and ^ or da ,or wa!chiug you lest put away the wrongdoer. Next it was Himself, and the “ Hall Mary, made
about again ?” ■ inf ®n1d extremity of prayer. H*ndlj gelz/ you The other child- repression, then correction, and to day up of the words ol the Archangel, of

Thev drew closer to Tom as he laid Daring this time Tom did g I avetheir beds of down where they we live in that broad age when we St Elizabeth and ol Holy Church,
the little ccffin in the grave and hit it much to the ^“^hnn^er tolook uo'- rest when the sleep takes them. " look not to the punishment of the crimi- The Rosary Is the universal prayer-
with the clay. Then, as he put on his he had satisfied his hunger o look up „ How ,on have you been watching nal, but to the fountain head from book. It can be u«ed by a 1 and ai-
coat and turned to go, an old man ap on the plot that held his , p which criminology springs, with the ways. The highest intellect buds
preached him. there no more. He knaw “ Since you laid my body in the desire and the purpose of cutting off worthy exercise in its meditations, and

“ God help vou. Tom," he said, | would be unhappy if she could know | . * and „ald . .. There is no I the source of crime and evil. We have | the poorest and most uneducated, com
“to be a man and bear it." the thing he was doing, w"‘u““ p" d in this age reached a broader period ot fort and peace in its spoken words.

Tom turned a ghastly face upon him. like, would not understand that it • God !” cried the man mind and conscience and our sym- The young, who are unable to compre-
“There's no God," he said, “ I was because he 10vaâ .her,aulvh6, „ again-" two years and a half 1 It is pathies are going out and we are bend other prayers ; the sick, in their

think there's a divil, but I’m sure so much. He mocked at heaven as a B t0 keep you between earth studying how we can help those who long, dreary hours ot pain ; the old,
there’s no God.” delusion, and yet, standing by the ifpaven Patsv." through moral, mental or physical in- whose poor eyes dim to the printed

After that people held away from ffrave In Ballvgrua c urc yar , I ■»'fis an* eternity,” said the child. I tirmlties have fallen. I page : all Christians, in a word, find in
him, but he didn’t seem to know or felt ill at ease, as if 80“®wh®Jef 8h® “Listen now, Patsy. A poor old “We must gain an insight into the the Rosary a help and a blessing, a
care. And presently, when it was must know, and would turn him iron ^ uk# mlDe i3n't worth it. cau9e8 0, evil and crime before we can strength and a means of grace, suited
hay-making time, the roaming fit I his purpose. jrint thonvh he Leave me to the torture and go to apply the preventive. It may be the to all classes of society and to men of
came upon him, and he left his spade He did not itake drink, though he * mQ[her hea,en.” mental, moral, physical condition, or every grade.
struck in the ground one day and went so often to hp but L The child smiled a strange, wise I the environments or circumstances. I    " ■—:
was off with the harvesters to Eng- was but a poor CU8t0”art^m“1“.c““t 8mile for a little lad. There is a vast change in the attitude
land. h« br0U«hJita0 r'd,dndnto e “ Am I to go, Dada ?" I toward criminals. It can be summed

“ He'll come back in his right I who was miserly, d I “Y'es go Patsy. But if you can, I up in four eras,
mind," said the curate, who had a Those hours of hi* P^Pk^da were ’0“c; before you go, lt will keep "The leading characteristic of our when purchasing.
tenderness for poor Tom even now 7he‘longPd.V6 when h^dug and planted ^he dew on my lips.” age and country is the desire to pre- b Can ««ommend it. Mr.^no^B^rm

Maybe he might have, too, only that the long days g P I The child leaned out of the tree and I vent evil. It is characterized by aay ,bat i>r. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is all
Instead of the bit of land on the mount • klgged falm . R[jd ,he heart-hunger of larger sympathy with men, due to the that yM claim it to be. as we baye been

going back with the other men to He had In no way departed from the assuaged as by a delicious lifting of the life of the multitudes to a using it tor years, both internally ard
Balljgrun, he tramped to Liverpool, 0'?11“r‘w°aU9Ba3 ^‘b.d mended diaught. I h.ghel plane Since ,he »«.has risen ^

and got taken on as a dock laborer. ”bl™ Mary waB ' . . d n Now go, Patsy,” he panted. I to a higher plane it is natural that the , take great pleasure in recommedmg it.
He was still sick of his trouble when his thatch and «pairedi ms noor, ready for the torture.” sympathy should be spread, excluding An En„ to bilious Headache.—Bilj-

day he slopped in the street to replenished h s turf stack and then set u yourself, IUda, no man. It is held that all men are of oust ess, which is caused by excessive bile in
hear a man who was preaching on the to work to reclaim another little bit of 0ne family with equal opportunities, the stomach, has a marked effect upon the
pavement that there was no God, and land from the mounta D’ ®n *“° er^ How can I do it, Patsy ? I have It is the duty of the country and state ^“jie^ TkhGsTbe mosUistressing"bead 
that the Image men had formed of Him and another. It was neree 0 , 6,nned bey0Dd forgiveness.” to apply the principles in practice ache oue can have. There are headaches
was a tyranny that blasted the joy of entailed labor fitter for a beast th have loved much,” said through law and public opinion. By from cold, from lever, and from other causes,
the world. The things the preacher man, ^ut heliked it ^ it was^a pl^ c^ the y^^ „ ^ God forglveH BcleDtfBc progress we are allowed to Kelda!be° Pa^melle'rVegotble will cure

said went to Toms head like strong with his g . k hlfl -n I much to love. Beeidesj He pardons I get at the root of the causes and see I it_cure it ajmogt immediately. It will dis-
drink. It wasn't in him, though he impassive Gcd wh° h d , _ when He is asked for pardon. Kneel the fountain. I appear as soon as the Pilisoparato. There
didn't know it, really to disbelieve in H was a year since Jom had c dQwn there ln the r0,d, make an act of “ The individual is not an Isolated 8Urer 1,1 the lrealmeot of b,l,oua
God. He said, “ There is no God,” home, and still the numbers ot bis dis eontr[tl and 6lgn y0Ur6elf with the product. Every one is a product of1 headache,
but all the time he hated that Power ctptesgrew. I sien " I his age and heredity, back to the time
which had robbed him of his wife and 1°ne ,cl fhl,hé The man did as he was bid. when his ancestors were savages^ A
child, and had a blind desire to insult, though thar® p.ol“‘af 8t*r8 , Now," said the child, “ look about man’s influence makes him what be is.
to outrage, to destroy If he might the black, and now and again a meteor »ow, ,t makeg a difference ln what climate U f J > 'image he had formed to himself of a trailed its fiery length y Tom O'Keeffe peered into the dark- a man is reared, whether in the arctic J 14" n I. rtOTTu

devil-god. He remained a year in ere It leaped to ear h-Tom was going ^ u wtg ^ a8 ever, and yet Lone or in the tropics We cannot | Il V H IV V *
Liverpool, and was known at every home from t^he publIc hou,i ■ he could see the wings of the black control the cosmical conditions. Crime | I I V I /\ V W f
hall aud below every platform where * tree8 overarching made a angola Uke bats ia twilight flylug j is due to abnormal physical conditions, \ % 1 \'t
men said like himself that there was no road, where ^ee®°^e.rarchl°gh ld away huddled together as if in mortal degeneracy. 1 hope the day will come $ _____ »
God, hating Gcd all the time. matted roof of boughs,( and he^could awa^n g when public men and the state will £ rW\ \ %

For Tom, unbelief meant no easy hear far below the' 8i£h‘“e oftb® 1 he At the same time the tree with the bring their efforts to bear on the ques * I A I 4\\T P* *
way for the sins of the Hssh, as It might when he saw a little way ahead child in lt began to rise and float away tlod of crime to get the reform needed. * III I J I/ | Î
have meant with another. He was an road a light no bigger than a wilt o ffom h,m 6 Young criminals are Increasing more * 111 ■ /I It I *
abstemious man by nature and the the"w‘6P' . toward hlm, and then ‘ ' Are you going, Patsy ?” cried the rapidly in proportion than the popula * X V/ A 1411-V $

vices only sickened him when I u was coumig f fatuer Ition. I $ *
he saw them In others. But he grew H was at his side, and circling a ou .. To mother ln heBVen with God, I “We must make education more | anatmic fiirls $
paler every day. and his eyes greater him ; a°d he fe‘t h Pre8entW th1 who Is Love, " said the child waving valuable,appeal to the will, conscience, | Thin, pale, anaemic girls
in his head. He worked like a man lighter and ligoter y hands towards him and seeming to affections as much as we do to the j nee(j a fatty food to enrich |
consumed by an Inward fire, and so he thing took shape, and he saw u was dse a8 the fiame mounts upward. . . mind. We are all Influenced by what % , , / „iv, to |

with the fire of his hatred for God | like a tree, yes, just like the burning we are 8triVlng for. We must upbuild jj their blood, give Color to «
bUBh of which the cura e a In the black hours of the early I in man that quality which gives him a I ^ejf chec|^s and restore their |

winter morning the curate was awak- terror of degrading sensuality, educate J , ,k i, • *
ened by a visitor knocking at his door, him in self-respect, the value of his I ^ health ana Strengtn. It IS ÿ 

“ Is it a sick call ?” he asked putting own worth and dignity. You cannot * fc say fhat they nearly $
his head out of a window. give to the young moral convictions if ^ J ... .... r j *

"A soul sick to death,” came the you have not them to give yourself, j all reject lat With their IOOO.
reply. Morality, like religion, is propagated, | X ___________________

The curate went downstairs and I The greatest preventive of crime is the 
opened the door to the one he took to heart of a pure, loving mother. Give 
be the messenger. To his amasement the youog who are to be the hope ol the 
Tom O'Keeffe stumbled ln and fell on I future to the care of men and women 
the floor at his leet. in homes who can care for them. It Is

•• Give me absolution,"’ he panted, do use to discuss schools or prisons, for
“ lest I die in my sins." I ‘ like begets like.’”

The curate lifted the sinner affec The Blshep said in conclusion : ----------------------- -- -----------------------------
r/jlidng ^hlstlali™ bel°orehlmov°err uess.Vntruths Ind°unchastity in high | is exactly what they require; | 

the sheep which was lost. places. M eJ must eg n a e^ p ^ | on|y gives them the im- *
ta7haendewid0et,Taud8Uhrrhldn dl'awn high position should be unselfish, de- | portant element (cOfl-liver oil) | PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.

naiahsmsaldfhee'hrd0rhadma Thegreatll/sf magnate or* bu^ness { in a palatable and easily di-1
supernatural visitation. But Tom man must not crush out the life that ts t ge$ted form,but also the hypo- | ^

- I 1 sssssssb
PatBV had left him—“God is Love, g»ln and a true charity for our tellow S ble in nerVOUS disorders that their ordur by return mail, posuute prepnid.

1= T I” ana as he said it to men must be the dominating aims of our | u „ . * Addree»: Tho«. Colley, (Tathol,, iVkcobd.^hem the tears ran down hL face hearts. The great tide of corruption * usually accompany anæmia. S London, ont. ------------- .
T™m O’Keeffe died the other day a that Is growing upon the world through | SC0TT’S EMULSION is a $ <iuou UOOKS l’olt 8ALK'

very old man, and with the reputation unhappy »nd un n marnages s an ev ^ more easily $ We shonld he pleased to supply any of the
of a saint He had led mote sinners j that is not to be computed. The licen I «I tatty ÎOOG Inal IS more easily w following iMKiks at prices Kivi-u : The Chris
to God than ever he had drawn away ftaj». th. lecherous, th^viclous «h^ | than any other form |

from him, with hts simple gospel that low, ’ These oersons nF faf A certain amount of I 0,1 'he Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh
was the last word on his lips. <™ter the marital state. 1 hese persons T 0t lat. A Certain amount ot * (c]oth)| w eeilt8 . catholic Belief (paper)

Thev sav now in that part of the who either through ignorance or wan- * _ , . for health $ 25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 vente.Whin there is a death or touness enter this sacred state, where * Hesh IS necessary lor neaim. * Addresa ; Thea. Coffey, Catholic Record
troubles arelmrd to^ear* “ wAe, divorce is daily raising its ugly and | YoU C3H get it in this Way. $ office, London, Ontario.

onfi r «a old Tom 0 Kneffe, venomous head, are starting out on ® <vLord rest Mm, “sed to say.”-Kafh- the work of founding a family that | We have knOWH per- W

art ne Tynan Hlnkeon ln Donahoe's will increase and grow, making count- | sons gain a pound a $
Miffazine less criminals In the coming genera- * while tnkiMT it t
Msgazlne. _ tlon8. L ke begets like. Toe appe-1 # OOy Wtllie laKlng 11. . \

|
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31st YEAR.was
and his tutile thirst tor revenge upon 
Him.

Then one day he went home. The

HF.N H FOR CAT A Lot UK. 
Address--in his sermon.

He saw the leaves plain, all glitter 
grave ln St. Declan’s churchyard at 1 lug, for they hBd® hard bright sur face 
Ballvgrua was calling him, and he had like holly, and the little tips of them 
a sudden loathing of the fine and were smBll flames, radiant and not 
mnrkv streets he knew. It seemed to burning. Ou one side of the tree there 
him that there was ooe little plot of was a nebulous brightness, white and 
einh hls own Torever! and L was sharp and at first Tom could not make

WsTretchedbU of mo^nialn'and^bogl “Then am/' Pat8y

He opened his*cabin door one wet more than two years ago, and covered 
sortoe afternoon and went in, as if he with the sods In the churchyard. The 
had only been gone one, hour. The child was looking st him. He Baw he 
place smelt moldy and the rain dripped soft innocent little features and the
through a hole i/the thatch ; the white eyes w‘th1 title rings at 
ashes of last year’s fire lay upon the pretty hair cur ing 'Ut‘e rin«8 »
______ u„ iaau^ of rhu window I neck. Tne little figure perenea as

the spade sticking in the earth j prettily among the lit boughs as a
robin ln the holly.

Tom went down on his knees in the 
middle of the road and stretched his 
hands to the radiant little figure. He 
would have seized It, if he could, and 
held it to his hungry heart but some
thing invisible beat him back, 
as though he saw his bird in a cage 
and his hungry desire to snatch him 

instant to his breast had something 
wolfish In lt.

“Patsy,” he panted, "Is it you, 
Patsy ?”

“It is I, Dada," said the little voice 
that had been sweeter to him than ever 
the birds of heaven could be.

“ But your grave is in Ballygrura, " 
“I burled you there

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F. C. \.
BELLEVILLE. ONT.
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and saw 
where he had left lt.

" 'Tie time to be turnin' the ground 
again for the seedin’," he said to him
self, and taking off his coat he went out 
and turned a portion of the sod.

He didn’t lock for living long, 
people thought, but there was nothing 
the matter with Aim really save that 
consuming hatred. The pursuit of it 
took him to the public house, the most 
likely ground ln which to sow hts tares 
In other men’s minds. When men had 
drink taken they didn't mind a little 
wild talk, and what they got accus
tomed to when warm with the drink 

didn’t shock them when they were
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SMITH BROTHERS
There wereone or two returned Irish- 

Amerlcans in the village, who had 
come back because they were no more 
use to the country they went to than 

Tom was

•!
said the man.
myself.” ,

“ Not my soul, Dada, only my body.
" Where have you been since, Patsy? 

And where is your mother that she
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TH B CAT HOMO RECORD

1A the inward life : formal doing for in! i Ration of Christ by Thomas A’Kemptg, 
Zu, b.S5gi '«he Uf“«/°rkiïîeth.,Dïh; “d ‘h® Spiritual Eierclars of St. I*l.-
•pirit givelli life.’ The Catholic Church, due, the founder of the Jesuits, whom
MMMTjiutisS Dr'Lymen lDd tbe I,rtitibyterlin Ai"
«in ii uot repenting of ein. Beiug baptized aembly Herald abuse so vehemently. 
penance'aodrbo baptizôd'ànd yetTmK Of the fruits of this work of St. Igna- 
wS an“wdhear?r|iiWe 'iïl Z ^unHoi ‘lus. another Saint has said that it has 
of our Christian people to these two great brought more souls to God than it con

talM letters. Dr. Lyman and the
streams of Romish influence that are in win g Herald, therefore, are evidently using 
through our land. At her inmost altar, the 
Catholic Church substitutes penance for re 
peutance, and thus discards and repudiates i c^e persecution against the Catholic 
he underlying and absolutely neceetary • 

principles of Christianity and the life and 
character which make for righteousness, ana 
consequently the very fundamental pnu- 
ciples upon which our American Republic is 
based.”

which is now manifested probably only Thle Intolerance is he more atro- 
bv a few but a noisy few, avowedly clous Inasmuch as there is no Proteetant 
on this ground. Thus one of tbe Church which consistently with Its own

xzzzx. r ïr- r- Fr--NO doubt the Admiral will be last « Gospel. On the other hand we can 
greaf and Just as good a man after hie confidently assert that there cannot be 
buVlhe»"™ 5rgrSt4 mauyVZ/ibat'hé indicated a single Instance either in 
would have gotten lor the Presidency that he 0anada or the United States where the 
couldn’t get now." .............doors of Catholic institutions were

This is, very e y, r , dosed against Proteetant ministers de-
otthe bigotry displayed by | I ^ patlenta

who wished for them. *

„ M .. whereas they are constantly moving
Qht (EailtOUC gXCtUlU. from plaoe to place, and would, before 
rnhliabad W.sklj at 4M and 486 Klchmond thsy were aware of it, get sometimes to

a steep elope, and inevitably slip or 
roll down hill till they would fall into 

E«v. 6B0R01 R. north» iviB, the regions of space where there would
author oi ' Miatakeaof Moder InSde a. I b(J nothlng t0 prevent them from go

T publisher and Hroprleior. Thomas Coffey. log perhaps to the moon or to the North
Mora. l.ukrKInc-lohnNIah. P^J^N^v.n Star gome other unknown country ?

Slve auZacrintioni and tr.nssct all other bull- TheBe ratepayers bave hitherto been
..

'TSSS^TXSSSSSm b, ,h. arch. John’s erroneous teaching, but they 
buirna of Toronto, Kingston, o«*w». »£?,^. declare that they cannot stand this 
ho’ro&'andôadenKbSïg, N. Y., and the clergy heretical doctrine any longer, and they 

1 o r respond en ce* ™'tea*d ed for publlcetlon M mu9t atop ,t fr0m being taught in the
:h^,d“Js.v.c«,hrK^’sfsa Mhooi..

When they have 6UCCeeded l° mak 
e*'i be stopped. their residence it 1ing the reform in Portsmouth, they
le Wnport,int,tbet*iheCold a» well aa the new ad-1 lnten(110 carry tbe tight Into London 

drew be lint na.-------- --------- ---------------- ala0i a0 they have learned that the
London, Saturday, December 2. 1899. | gimÿ teachlDg la indicated In the P. G ,of St. John, N B , sends us an 1 jaBtified in believing that it

great metropolis and elsewhere. They item clipped from the Evening Gazette the attltude 0f the Assembly toward
are determined not to rest till such of that city, and Is desirous to know | tbg Catholic Church.

A mignlticent gift for Bishop Mc- I eachlng ,a driven0ut of all the schools whether It Indicates correctly the We are often toid that the Catholic
Evay reached this city last week. 11 in <he country, and so they appeal to course to be followed by nuns and I Cburch ia aggreesive, and, so far as the
comprised a set of Pontificals Imported ^ „ ImpoetorB' Act," which inflicts a others having charge of Catholic hoe- malntensnce o( truth is concerned, she
trom Europe and the production of the I bga penalty upon thoee who perglst pltals. The Item is taken from ““ lg and muat be aggressive, for the
célébraitd house of Pustet A Co It I ln deceivlng the public. Their suit Is Presbyterian Witness, and Is as tol'I mandate of Christ to carry the gospel

tendered hie Lordship by three of I rought agalnat Slr John Gorst be- lows : to all nations must be obeyed. But
his old classmates—Hev^ Father Buck ciu6e they bold hlm t0 be mainly re- The Little 8i,ter. of the l'«Hm France) tWg doeg nQt lmply tbat the persons to
ley of Owen Sound, Rev. c. a n I 8ponelble for the fraud "'do in the case of old people whoibeiog I whom the gospel is to be brought
Talbot Smith of New York, and Rev. Kbenezar end bis eo-taxpayers *re I the'l?lint UIomb in spite*of ïll 1 should be the objects of violence or
Father McCloskey of Campbellford. I anjmated jofoiy by the highest petrlot- I àttemp’ta to convert them, want a " heretical I peraectttlon, or that they should be 
The Pontificals .reprinted lathe high- ^ ,n brlDglng „n tb,s prosecution, .s ^yman^to ^hem^Ro^ha^aet mlgrepregented
est style of the printers art, bouoa m „e grieVed to see the whole ris- t0 have hie own clergyman « not to be T November number of the Asmorocco, gilt and suitably Inscr e ■ | lng generation of England so grossly b“ld “herniel^s™”'*"<>•’’ In our Lembly Herald, however, shows un

deceived by their teachers. G Vatho’lcwou?d «prompïïy =om$pfiegd reasonable and venemous aggressive-
Surely the schoolmaster Is abroad witbi I negg by miarepreaenttng the doctrines

even In some parts of enlightened lt w!„ be noticed tbat the pretended I Qf the Catholic Church, and urging all
England. | quotation of the decree of the Roman I preabyterlBns to hostility to the

Congregation as made by the Presby-1 Cburcb| and especially to the Jesuits, 
terian Witness is not self consistent. I wbne bringing against Catholics the 

Admiral Ifjwey, wjiom he Amerl- I The Catholics who care for the sick I stale accusation of aggressiveness to 
received so enthusiastically on i person are to hold themselves P11”" i which we have already alluded. Thue

street, London. Ontario.
P rice of subscription—SX OU per annum. 

■ditobs:

misrepiesentation and falsehood to ex-
sequence
these organs ; but the probability Is 
that the Admiral never had and has 

Intention to nsk the votes of

Church.

THAT LIBEL SUIT.

General Fanston’s threatened suit at 
It is readily seen that this appeal to Uw agBinat Archbishop Ireland for 

the prejudice of Americans, which I bbe| Qn account 0f the latter having 
really implies that the American Re- I gtated that the General is believed by 
public is based upon the spiritual prin- ! maDy t0 have been responsible for the 
ciples of Christianity, and especially I j()0,ing 0f churches In the Pallipptne 
upon true repentance, is but fudge. It I iglanda| and calling upon him to repel 
might be passed over by us ln silence, the eharge, appears to be hanging tire 
however, if It were not used for the Thfl Archbishop did not accuse the 
purpose of creating In the breasts <iMQenerai| butas some one Is certainly 
American citizens a feeling of hostility

not anyan ungrateful multitude for any such THE THEUEUALD AND 
CHURCH.purpose.

— I The Assembly Herald of New York
ATTENDANCE ON I Is published by order and under direc 

HOSPITAL PATIENTS.
CLERICAL

tion of the General Assembly of the 
United States, and we are, therefore, 

reflects

REMEMBERED.

responsible for what has occurred, tbe 
against the Catholic Church, but the | Archbishop was undoubtedly right in 
American people are not easily moved | camng upon the accused General to

clear himself from an accusation which 
But this trick shows that the Rev. I lg free|y brought against him. The San 

Dr. Lyman Is prepared to use any ar- Francisco Monitor, which was threat- 
tlfice, however disreputable, to attain | ened wuh a suit, together with the

Archbishop, courts the investigation ln

by such arrant nonsense.
was

his end.
Dr. Lyman is not the first polemlst I the following syle: 

who has misrepresented the teaching I " No better time could be chosen than tbe 
of the Catholic Church In regard to the “ «fc
necessity of Internal dispositions in I 8uch ' vindication,’ there• i* nothing to ore 

' r I venl hi8 seeking it. In no other eily in
order to obtain forgiveness ot sin. | tbe country is there so much ‘ spoil ot war ’
Protestant controversialists have been to
accustomed for three centuries to ac- I Philipoines as can he found in San Francis- 
cure Catholics of idolatry because they ™-(h Tto J^ïuUbsmst* 
honor the Mother of God and His 0f its acquirement. Tbe volunteers as a rule. 
Saints, and of superstition because they
have faith in the elti tacy of prayer, legitimate prize of the first man to get bold 
auu uecàliBO vuoj ubj pivsuiOo j 0| eimreh ornaments auu rou*{iuus aiuuiea
ages of Christ and His Sslnts to en
liven their devotion, and on account 
of other religious practices. The pub
lic are now too enlightened to believe | Alleged Instantaneous Core ol" 

these old calumnies, and hence they 
have been for the most part abandoned,

TO BE A LAYMAN.

Father Ignatius, tbe well-known 
High Church cleric, who established a 
convent at L'Anthony In Wales, In 
which the nuns practiced celibacy, 
and some years ago became Catholics 
in a body while Father Ignatius was
absent In Now Y’ork, is now about to ,
retire from the Anglican ministry, to whom a beautiful residence was 0f the dying heretic to have his own I rg(er under the title : 
and to become a layman on grounds presented as a testimony of the gratl clergyman is not to be granted." It Cathoiici8m in the United States," con- 
differing from those which led the I tude of the American people for the would thus appear that the managers Lludea wltb thle appeal to bigotry :
Kuv R F Ii* Costa of New York to I hero who captured Manila through the 0f the hospital should actively prevent I „ Ev ,oul truly repentant is a toe to 
retue from ,the mlntstry, yet havtng tola, destruction of tbe Spanish fleet, the attendance of a minister while
snmn resemblance thereto He has I and the defeat of the Spanish garrison being merely passive It is evident, bcirn ,rom above, is an enemy.to Jeau.v, Zed a declaration stating h„ rea- of that city, has incurred the dtsp.eas- therefore, that no such self contradict- island a fr.end and promote, of Chr.st.an 

for taking the present step. He I ure of some of thoee who contributed ory decision as this emanated trom A lut]e above tbls we find :
I toward the purchase of the homestead the Roman Congregation referred to. ,.How6Ter wi,e or unwise may be the 

Bishops of the Church of England which was presented to him, and some There is a decision of ^ Sacred ^ns 0.
- • tolerate an v snecles of heresy or un- have gone so far as to demand through Congregation at Rome which is . thia country by st. ingent «OÇ1^ or point bZf b-t are vZe„,rget.= y.u sup- the newspapers that their contrtbu I charged with the duty of investigating l fo^m^t 

Catholic worship which has | lions should be given back to them. and deciding questions which concern ing spiritual forces1 to overcome the infin 
' The immediate occasion of this de- the purity of Catholic faith, to the | eo=e»,wh,=h the Roman Chnrch seeks

mand is ostensibly that the Admiral ( ffect that Catholic managers of hos- 
before his marriage to the beautiful pltals, or those havtng the care of the 
and accvmplished lady who Is now Mrs. sick, should hold themselves passively 
Diwey, settled upon her the pro- in regard to the calling in of Protest- 

of the memorial mansion ant ministers, but there la nothing

AN UNGRATEFUL MULTITUDE.

cans
his return from the Philippines, and | tve," yet it Is said that " the request | the (ir£t article of the issue to which

“ Roman
AS BY A MIRACLE.

Who was Dying of Cancer.

From the St. Louis Globe Democrat.
and the new calumny which It is sup-1 “It shows tbat God Is very near to 
nosed It will be less easy to refute, has us." Such was the comment made by 
vi .a r.nti„ fak„ the one of the Sisters of the Sacred Heart been invented, apparently, to take the . after abe bad been t,pti,king
place of those which have been long I of wbat lg gald be a miracle at the 
since exploded, because it is necessary I Convent of the Sacred Heart Order in 
for the existence of Protestantism that Maryville. Cloistered and hidden

.s-u » 01 c.thoii. m-yssetj sxsex.
doctrine attacked by misrepresenta | tlrlng ag are tboge of tbe Sacred Heart,

the Sisters of the Maryville convent
It is true that this is not put forth Tbe Catholic Church requires, and I made every effort t0 ^e®P 

professedly as the work of any regular has always required, the interior dis- I ™™‘b igoForadually, however, it

editor of the Herald, as there is no list positions of heartfelt sorrow for Paat I has become known. It was losrned by
of editors specially given ; but the con- g[Di a„d flrm purpose of sinning no I the children of the convent school : It
tents of the magazine are definitely more as conditions for the'.forgtveness reached the ears of parish priests at an
commended and approved in the pre- 0f sin. The esse of Infante wh°| lr® I ^to'the^AfchMshoT “ibo lack M

llmlnary editorial announcement, so I incapable of these dispositions is ot I boa8ting an(i tbe pious quietness which 
that the management are responsible I course an exception, as the original I kept tbe event unknown for many days 
for all contained therein. sin in which they are Involved does after It happened have tended to lu

ll will be noticed here that the writer not come from their own act bu'terZthe6 cure which™ h" 
is very cautious not to condemn the transmitted to them from our fir8t accompilahed, recalling the while the 
persecuting methods of the societies re 1 parents. It la, therefore, remitted by I worda 0f jeaus, who, after healing the 
ferred to, such as the Know-Nothings, baptism In their case, without the dis leper, said unto him : "See that thou 
the A. P. A. and 8‘mnar organLa,lons^ pogltlona I6qulred for adults. teU no man/’ ^ ^ mlrBc,e_f()r gucb
Tous the animus ol the Assembly s Tfaat tbeae lnternai dispositions are u lg belleved t0 be bv thoee who wit- 
organ ts hidden behind too thin a veil reqUtred by the Catholic Church is evl- I Deag(.d it—wan Mme Burke, a Bister of 
to prevent U8 from penetrating it. and ! from a,i Catholic doctrinal books, j the Sacred Heart, who lay sink, almnst 
wa can see that,this animus is for per- Thug the Ca echlsm which ds learned to death, at Omaha early this fall.
secutlon and physical aggression, by aU Cath0Uc children states that to hJrgtde andL°^raduaUy a lump devel 
while It professes In Its preliminary I prepare f0r a good confession, and to oped] which a physician ln Omaha 
remarks to be horrified at the ag-1 receiye grace of the sacrament of I pronounced a tumor. About this time
gresstons of (Catholicism) in our South- Pdna tbe 8lnnor ah0uid, thirdly, the Rev. Mother Burke, of the Mary- 
Western states and territories, ln the make acta of falth| bope| ard charlty, waa gîeatiy U86
adjoining Republic of Mexico, in new I nd| fourthly, excite himself to sincere I vgr yme Burke's condition, and 
possessions ln the Carrtbean Sea, *n I COntrltlon for his sins. This (sincere I after consultation with the authorities 
South America, or In the Philippines.” CODtrltlon ia next explained to be "a ln the ' >msha convent tt was decided 
This is further evident from its renew- hearty 60rr0W and deteatation of sin, Tonis fcrTr'ettmem
ing in the same article the oft exploded for bavlng 0ffdnded God, with a firm 1 a physican of "tht8 city. This was 
assertion of the "political ambitions and regolutlon BtQning no .more.' done. Dr. Adolphe L. Boyce was re-

” of the Catholic Church | , Chap *28 ) quested to attend Mme. Burke and tt
’ “ is said that when he saw the case he

pronounced it cancer and advised an 
v v v, ,V., P,„=h„ , self to God, the sinner who is prepar- I Q peratlou. Dr. Boyce was ready for 

beating about the bush is that y I nimsalf for baptism must have I the operation, but the Sisters asked him 
terlanism must continue to be as ag- ^ g dlsp0sltlons as are required to watt nine days till the patient might 
greeslve as it has been in the Pa8t' forCaafeaslon or the S crament of Pen - be fortlfied by a noven. which they 
while Catholics must lie down meekly ^ lg_ thwelore| falae t0 aaaert would offer to her behalf.
In Its presence and receive su m ss ve 1 thatthe Qathollc Chnrch substitutes the During this novena the Intercession 
ly all the blows which Presbyterianism externa, rlte for tbe reqU|a|te Interior of Blessed Mother Barat, who was the 
may think tt advisable to inflict. 1 nls ,,, Tbe outward'rlte is nec- foundress of the Sacred Heart Order In
Pf ^he’u nUed'statZwlU ‘-deed, because it ^command. SS Cœîtrfwa"

of the U nlted States wtl ' ed by God, and this Is declared by the prayed for. Since her death there
accept, and, ln view ol tbe Westminster Confession as clearly as have been several evidences of what
progress of the Church in America, I Catholic Chruch. though the ! appeared to he special graces granted
they can well afford to laugh at the ' q10,ament is of greater effi- through her Intercession in answer to

« «-•^r=r: ns
organ to reduce them thereto. ^ gayg| (Cbap_ 2H ); „ Baptlgm ta a tQward canonlzatlon. The first step

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Whitney gacrament o( the Naw Teatament.-. and glves the title of •'Venerable;” the 
Allen, the writer of the article ln ques- , great sln to contemn or neg- second, that of "Blessed" to the one

: »..M. s
reprewmtatlon ol Lathollo OWrino. ro ^ h|] 1Q|te M eocrac. to My that t“e Sierftd [[y|irl ,,rder 0, 
gross that we might wonder that a man Pregb teriang put baptlsm Instead of Mme. du Chesne, has been similarly 
who is entitled to write 1) D. after his nta aa t0 aagert tbat this Is brought to the attention of the Vatican 
name should be guilty of tt. hut we ^ ^ ^ CatboUe Church. Tbere aDdh« received the title of - Blessed^

accustomed to n suc m s | ^ Proteatant Bect8 which make " all- gplrltual blessings attributed to the in-

saving faith ’’ nothing more than a be tercession of Mme. du Chetne were pre- 
Uef of whatsoever God teaches, and sented was recently held at St. Charles,

Of Mo-

sons
asserts that the Archbishops and

pressing
the sanction ot constant Christian tra
dition and of the primitive Church. ”

tion.

LOOTING IN THE PHILIP 
PINES.

prietorship
Notwithstanding the denials of some | wblcb waa presented to him. Matters which can be construed into a require

made worse by the fact that Mrs. | ment that they should Interfere to pre
vent the attendance of such ministers 
when they are desired or asked for by 

This decision is

ol the till :ers and even generals of 
the United States army who haVH I Dewey re-transterred the property to 
served ln the Philippines, it Is estab- | the Admiral’s son, young George 
lished on the clearest evidence that

were

Protestant patients.Dewey.
Scurrilous stories have even been 1848, and ifdated 15;h March, 

the Little Sisters of the Poor ln 
undesignated part of France

looting of Catholic churches was 
ried on extensively. Many of the I c|rcuiated by some of the newspapers 
soldiers who have brought " relics " concerniDg the Admiral, and at a pub
from Luzon have kept the articles con- llc entertaininent in Washington his
cealed which were stolen from the I pbst1lre on being presented to public 
churches lost they might get them v)ew waa received with hisses, so that 
selves into trouble by exposing them .. appGai.3 ibat he who was so recently 
to view, as they have become aware I tbf) ldo[ 0f tbe p00ple Is now the object 
that Investigations are being made on | of undeaerved contumely, 
private authority Into thu truth of the 
allegations of looting, but In many in I Admiral feels very much hurt by the 
stances the articles have been publicly cbange 0f demeanor of many who 
exposed lor sale Fabulous prices are but a ghort tlme ag0 tbe most zealous 
asked for them, as .there have been L dQ him honor. To a reporter who 

bids by those who wanted lntervjew(,d him while the storm was 
them ns relics of the war, and in many | at (tg beight he said with much justice : 
instances ten times the value ol the

car

some
have recently asked the Congre
gation to decide for them this case, 
they have, no doubt, received the same 

which wes given fifty-oneanswer
But tt is the usage inyears ago,

Ontario and elsewhere in Catholic hos
pltals that Protestant ministers may 
attend patients of their own religion, 

were if the patients desire this. The late 
Archbishop Walsh announced publicly 
in Toronto, at the opening of St. 
Michael's Hospital, that Protestant 
patients would be free to call for, and 
be attended by their own ministers 
whenever they so desired, and other 
Bishops of Ontario have made similar 
announcements when the occasion re
quired that they should speak on this 
subject.

But here we might be asked, why 
should not the Catholic managers of the

He continued ; hospitals take an active part in calling
11 I do not blame the American people for r , n

the conduct ot' a few, but I feel hurt. I am tn Protestant ministers .to attend 1 ro-
toknmvlt,*and thàt'if^could'^would return testant patients? We answer that it 
to the contributors to the fund the house mU8t not be forgotten that the Catholic
r: iteMo night! 1 woùwcuU^lV'ilnow ur belief is that there is but one true 
everything, go on the retired list and go „ Church of the living God, the pillar 
abroad. 1 owe a great deal to the American . ,, /« qiim im
people, and perhaps the American people and ground of truth. (ITtm. ill, 
owe something to me. But thank God. they ^ n Is Christ's command that all 
do not own me. 1 am still independent. _ , .. . „„„ v_

should b«ar this Church, which can be 
only the Catholic Church. We do not 
condemn thoee who not having the 

within their reach to under-

It ia scarcely necessary to say that tho

distieesed

numerous

11 When 1 made over this house to my wife, 
articles has been at-ked tor them both I i thought 1 was doing the most gracious act. 
aru , , . that an American gentleman could do. 1
by pawnbrokers and soldiers wno I thought the people had given me this house
have them In their possession Nearly ^
every second hand store in Sin r ran nor given it, nor willed it, nor disposed ot it 
cisco has a collection ol such articles, 1 "J, ""famfiTTtu”1!^did^'believif‘ l had th" 

and there are over twenty such shops right to give it to my wife or to my son if I 
in the city. Some of these have very chose to do so." 
valuable collections tn the form of 
chalices, vestments, gold and silver 

tabernacle doors, candlesticks,

I
mat n* ivres
" In this country."

The long and the short of all this
For the purpose of reconciling him

■

i pyxes,
censers, rosaries, images and even

m
iW- Bishops’ mitres.
i

THE SCHOOLMASTER ABROAD.

Ebenezar Breach and other tax-pay-
In reference to bis reception as “ the 

idol of the nation," he said :
1 asked no applause. I had merely done

™ifid aslk one thing "‘hichwastoïéYet alcîne! ™ea“a .
to conduct my personal and domestic affaire stand or know of this command, neg- 
as 1 saw tit. ami Ibis one simple P'iy'eKe j ( tQ Qb lt but lt ia not lawful forSnh deaS 'me. fTZ 'wtt I 1 Catholics to share in such disobedience,

did'nou!now that"he’peupie^because it Is unlawful •' to do evil that 
it to me with a string tied to it. 1 never i tbere mav come good. (hom. ill, o ) t
^dTrs'iaT îha^tT maj.r The Presbyterian Witness claims
it y of cases where homes are owned and that ln „ our protegtant institutions
a’fo th/name oahewire!^"Z A-«l the wishes of a dying Roman Catholic 
can gentlemen have this privilege, why wou[d be promptly complied with." It
,h<The fickleness of popular favor is is notorious that this is not the case in 
proverbial, and the American people Institutions under sectarian control, 
do not exalt themselves by their treat- It has happened over and over again appearg.

. ment of the brave Admiral. There is that priests have been refused admis- He a8aerte that, instead of the Scrip-
1 Eoenezer and his fellow ratepayers good reason to believe that there Is a sion to such institutions, and this tural teaching, " Repent ot your sins "

f .l truth hidden reason for their conduct, and has occurred even in Inctitutione 8UP' and “Ye must be born again, therrr.r7.r,b“i*s-s«—«« c.».,,.
hi, Z round as the teachers in the he has married is a Catholic, and that minis ers obtained temporary control 8By8 . " Df penance for your sins and
Portsmouth schools assert, would not j they were married by. Catholic priest, in them. This b»8 h^pened frequent- , Ye muet be baptized.’ He explains

rranr,:»,.:"'.,1,:." irL'rriL' ■ ;

ersol the city of Portsmouth, England, 
have threatened to prosecute Sir John 
Gorst, the chief of the English Educa 
tion Department, under the 11 Impos
tors’ Act” for imparting “ false, 

heretical teach-

i
i, c

68 damnable, and
the children in theing " to 

schools ot that city. This objectionable 
teaching Is that the earth Is a sphere, 
whereas Ebenezer and his fellow tax
payers are perfectly well aware that tt 
is as lilt as a pan cake, and are indlg 
nant that such foolish notions as the 
sphericity of the earth should be taught 
to the rising generation of so Intelli
gent a population as the citizens of

are so
representations when Protestant mlnls- 

write concerning the Catholic 
Church, that the wonder partially dls-

■i!
ters

salvation, but this assertion is false so a garment which had been worn by 
far as the Catholic Church is concerned. Mother Barat was worn by Mme 
In fact there is no Proteatant book of Burke : but even with all thlsdevotlrn

and tender care she continued to grow 
. . , , , worse. A malignant cancer develops

true repentance as are to be found in rapldlyi and wben the nine days were 
two well-known Catholic hooka, the Im- ' ended it waa too late for an operation.

|

devotion which gtvea such motives for
:

-

act forI "It has substituted the
very careful to keep always on the top,

DECEMBER 2, 1899.

All hope for assistance through human 
agency seemed to have vanished, The 
patient lay on tho verge of death. She 
expressed no fear o death, but said 
that for the honor of the Blessed Mother 
Barat she had hoped that she might 
live. Such a miracle as this would 
have greatly helped the cause of can 
onlzitlon of the Reverend Mother. 
There was nothing more to be dime fot 
the suffering nun but to administer the 
last i acraments.

One Friday morning she received 
Holy Communion. Propped up by pil
lows on the bed, this small exertion 
seemed almost beyond her strength 
All in the convent were now prepared 
to hear of her death.

But tn the slek room suddenly then 
was a change. The emaciated lool 
was gone from the face. The eyes be 
came bright. In a few moments Mme 
Buike arose—the lump was gone. 
She dressed herself, and, unaided 
walked out of the room and down thi 
stairs When the doctor came it wa 
his patient who opened the door fo: 
him. She waa entirely cured, am 
from that time, one month ago, untl 
the present, she has been well am 
strong.

The Mother Superior of the Mary 
ville convent, when asked concernini 
the authenticity of the story yester 
day, said that it was true, but sh 
earnestly requested that it be unan 
nounced through the public press, a 
the nuns had no desire to be know: 
save through their silent influence 
Dr. Boyce also admitted the remark 
able occurrence, but declined t> dli 
cues the matter without the permisslo: 
of the Mother Superior.

A TAI.K WITH ARCHISHOI’ KAIN.
His Grace Archbishop Katu was see 

last night and gave a short résuma t 
the reported healing as he had learne 
lt while on a visit to the convent. U 
seemed much pleased over iheoccui 
rence, but said tbat he could not sa 
whether It was a "real" miracle c 
not. " I happened to be down to th 
convent a day or so ago," His Grac 
said, “ and I was told the circumstance 
concerning the cure. 0.” course, i 
my' owu knowledge I knew ueihiu 
about lt and am not prepared to sa 
whether it was a miracle nr not. Oj 
thing I do know—that Mme Burk 
talked with me all about it. Si 
seemed perfectly well ac the tlmi 
You must understand that I have r
right to say whether it waa a mtrncli 
That ts for Rome to say. If the Slste 
want this occurrence made an authei 
ticated miracle, it will have to be goi 
about tn a systematic way. First the 
will have to gather every lota of proo 
sworn statements will be taken fro 
the physicians, the Sisters who kne 
of the case and from the patient he 
self.

" When this is done I will sit I 
judgment, as lt were. With me wl 
be several advisers. After weight! 
those proofs, If we think they are suffi 
lent they will be forwarder to Rom 
There they will be scrutinized close 
So closely is this done that the mi 
who has charge of ‘ testing’ the vali 
ity of these miracles is called ‘ T 
Dwlls Advocate-’ He ts a sort 
prosecutor, and If there is the sllghti 
iUw in the proofs, the occurrence w 
uot conn1 for a miracle.

" I was told while at the conve 
that they would make no effort 
have this purported miracle authen 
cated They told me that it would 
no way help toward the canonlzition 
the B.essed Mother Barat, tho head 
the order. There have been a nu 
her of miracles performed in her nai 
and to her glory which have been w 
authenticated by Rome. The addltl 
U another would have no possii 
effect, It will be only a matter 
time when the head of toe order will 
canonized. This takes a long tic 
Bafore it can be done proofs of ext 
ordinary virtue must be adduc 
Miracles peiformed ln her name a 
with her aid are supposed to be a pr 
of her virtue. There must be at le 
three ol these to constitute undents
proof.

“ What do I think about this p 
ported miracle ? I told you that 1 
not for me to decide. If it can 
past the 1 Djvll’s Advocate ’ at Roi 
provided it is ever sent there, it will 
plenty of time for me to give an of 
ion of its genuineness. No authei 
cated proofs have been given to i 
and all that I know about It Is what 
members of the order told me. T 
think that it is a miracle with 
doubt, and I know the Sister loo 
well when I was speaking with hi

CHINESE CATHOLICS.

A young Englishman, a conv 
now living at Singapore, where 
opportunities for observation are 
best, declares that the Chinaman “ 
the makings of a thorough Cathol 
and that tho prospects of the Churc 
the Malay Peninsula are extrei 
bright. Of course he is speaklnf 
the Chinaman at home, who ts a ’ 
different person from the average 
migrant. He adds :

Wbat is more, the Chinese adopt Cat] 
ity without ceasing to be Chinese or mic 
ing European ways. I find many UttL 
live shops where nothing but Chine 
spoken, where native food and native < 
prevail, but where the whole family i 
larly goes to Mass. From my experien 
them—and I know some of them pretty v 
1 should be inclined to think that the Cl 
will presently make great progress in C

Japan, too, has felt the touch 
new spirit. Following the examp 
China, the Government has acco 
Christianity official recognition 
equality with its own religions. 1 
remarkable still are the mandate 
sued by the leaders of some of 
Buddhist sects, calling on all bo 
and believers “ to be mindful of ' 
sacred duty; and to carry out eac 
himself, the Enperor’s promise, w 
guarantees to all non-Japanese,bet
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out H WEE I' ADVO J4TEOBITUARY.MAJOR FITZ KORRIGAN.All hope for assistance through human 1 especially to white Christians, the full- 
agency seemed to have vanished, The ! eat respect and equality." If promises 
patient lay on the verge of death. She published In the Japanese tongue mean 
expressed no fear o death, but said anything, one great obstacle to mls- 
that for the honor of the Bleaaed Mother sionary work la removed by these re- 
Barat she had hoped that she might markable pronouncements, 
live. Such a miracle as this would Marla, 
have greatly helped the cause of can
onization of the Reverend Mother.
There was nothing more to be done for 
the suffering nun but to administer the 
last i acraments.

One Friday morning she received 
Holy Communion. Propped up by pil
lows on the bed, this small exertion 
seemed almost beyond her strength.
All lu the convent were now prepared 
to hear of her death.

But In the sick room suddenly there 
was a change. The emaciated look 
was gone from the face. The eyes be
came bright. In a few moments Mme.
Butke arose—the lump was gone.
She dressed herself, and, unaided, 
walked out of the room and down the 
stairs When the doctor came it was 
his patient who opened the door for 
him. She was entirely cured, and 
from that time, one month ago, until 
the present, she has been well and 
strong.

The Mother Superior of the Mary
ville convent, when asked concerning 
the authenticity <>f the story yester
day, said that it was true, but she 
earnestly requested that it be unan
nounced through the public press, as 
the nuns had no desire to be known 
save through their silent Influence. 
lJr. Boyce also admitted the remark 
able occurrence, but declined t> dis 
cues the matter without the permission 
of the Mother Superior.

eenth century are well known. But to 
appeal from Anglican teaching and 
practice to the doctrine and practice of 
the Catholic Church Is to declare against
this isolation, to acknowledge an ex-.......  ,
terlor judge, and In principle Is not 
diattuguitihable from appeals to the Malice, one ofn 
Pope. These two Ideas of ‘ The Church u,“r inost ' tSoilüînr1 aipni 
of Kamo free from schism 1 and ‘ The I laurier oovernmnni. The pres»
Catholic Church our judge ' contain I KÜ,.*h7lTm10'oMl,!rL‘i"h.« 
terms which, watered by the prayers of Too nm.ior v.eiiud Ottawa 
many Catholics, may be expected to 1 l),,al "rrangemvniato reportât 
bring forth fruit a hundred fold in due

From a niche of creeping ivy,
’Neath a golden starry crown,
The Virgin Queen of Heaven 
Lioka with love upon uh down.

Looks with love upon I 
F.yer with a cheerful facts;
With outstretched h mds she 
l s into her swuoi embrace.

When tint tempest's roar in sounding 
In the skies so clear above,
A guiding ligii is shining 

* Vis our mother's st ar of love.
S-e it., shining brightly 
With its ever brilliant 
Guiding from dread sin 
Life's sweet boat a-down the stream
Hut soon life's boat is shipwreck'd 
'Xeat h t he weight of gloomy sin.
The world is bright and tempting 
Vet, the honest soul must wm.

A Short Biography of the New’ Inspect 
or of the North - West Mounted 
Police —A Popular Appointment.

Mit. A. K. Devine, Ottawa.
“ Leave* have their time to fall.

And tlowers to wither at the North-winds 
breath

And stars to set 
Thou hast all 

Death.”

—but all,
seasons fur thinu own, O ! her childrenAve

beckonsis of troops in the
rs at ltegiua, is one of i Saturday evening. Nov. l*th, in the
ntments made by the I |lnmii 0f bj„ brother at the uuiul little village of 

uid public of I (>hl.0u|,i, the soul of Mr. Andrew K. Devine 
uken in the I peacefully away.
ippoinimoni. I ^jr> D.-vine, the youngest son of the late 
•K an-l m at le I Andrew Devine, E-q. Itvnfrew, was horn near 
egina the 1st I that nourishing town on March 17, I8ÜU. Kdu*

Tim appointment of Major Fitz Horrlgan to oouiny11 Mr/TiYvImT'apent twi years of “his 
this responsible posit ion, for which his milnary I „arly pfo aa ,,.achcr of the Dublin school at
training so eminently Ills him, will afford a Hl.U(l,.ni ,llt 'j bcnco he was recalled to lten
great deal of satisfaction to hu many friends. fn.w wherc hu Wll8 engaged aa Principal of the 
1 liey arelcgioued throughout < u/ario. where I st.paraie school until a more lucrative posit 
he Id well and favorably known 1 lie Major waii ..rofferea him b> tin- late lion, Johi.O t on 

I .fined the lüth Battalion as a private In June m the Civil Service at U'.fawa. In the
Father Hickaby, S.'J , has a 8Ug j*1,'1 Wlia promoted to Sergeant in Sopoinber I Ullll.e Depart ment at the capital Mr. De-

geetivti article to the October Month on ÉeÙlYîSrTi^w"?. ,.p; Tb’r.m'Æ^^
11 The Gospel in the Schoolroom. ’ It I pointed Major, November 30. 1890. 111 military I (,(| by K severe physical ailment, against which
appears that a thorough.knowledge of pïMSi p-YuMf MM ïfcïïît TJXXïX.

one or other of the four Gospels Is now J»r the hivh. m certiftratn li-iyul Sviioul of in . ,.,.„iKnva in. oittuo. w,i« pi un d ,,n in,-
required In all English schools of a k^McSSl^ii.ui'SK °wh uT7,lù
certain grade aa a preparation for the I jchool of gunnery he attended a short course ll( S| Hospital. Toronto. In spue of
Oxford and Cambridge Local Examin- I 1,1 engineering at tho Royal Military College I all lluil buman Hkill could accomplish the re- 
uxiora ana vamoriage L«OLai examin 6ince he joined the regiment he has attended hef ()f lhe HUll,.ri.r Wlls onlv temporary, and 
atlona. Father Klckaby la glad of the all brigade camus. When ilia Grace the lute Mr- Devine retired toiho home of his hrothei, 
new arrantremwnt He thinks that the I ^r<'hl>i8hop, returned from Koine, that year the I jtl,v j.- ^ Devine, 1*. 1’. at Osceola, whereon 
new arrangement, ne ininaa mat me Major was then in command of a company at .Saturday night, at i! o’clock, in the bosom of 
intelligent Btudy of Holy Scripture I camp iuOananoque. lie turned out his com-■ I bU fltmify, surrounded by sorrowing friends,
wit! provide the best; kind of a ground
work for solid piety. | p iment that was very pleasing to the Arch- I by the last sacred rites of our holy Churc h ml

The accurate knowledge of the facte of our During t ho annual outings of the l.t h Bat tal- "o.!i‘wentti hlo iiT Wtoï™Of Mr! Devtalî!
Lord 8 life, the ability to repeat His parables ion., Belleville, for the past live years, the ,, t,,ul t^ithfully be said - he had not in all the 
and declare at least their general import, I Major, by special invitation from Col. Ponton. I W(}rjd un enemy." Kvery one of those sierling 
some acquaintance eveu witli the ground lie I has always accompanied the. battalion as their I <|UHiiLieH0( mi„dand of heart that combine to 
trod and the customs to which He conformed I Kuest. On the Ith of July of this | mould the character of one of "

snd hope of good beyond this world : they But his identification with military matters wgJ at V‘o'.dock a solemn
make the Incarnation and the Crucifixion I has nut prevented him iront assuming the I R-ouioui Muss was celebrated by liev. Father 
living and lasting memories, l’iety, when I duties of a civil and social nat ure. In society I ,)vvino in lho parisL church. Usecolo. Rel
it ie not in touch wi'.li the life of Christ ou I circles he was a general favorite, lie has i i. ,l(ber Nolin and Ruv. Father French being
earth, is apt to be emotional and evanescent. I been a member of the High och»ol Boara r I deBuon and sub-deacon respectively. At L iu
A text of the Gospel toll, upjo us with double l« lours, and ‘'.(18.h.hul.Uhi re.pon, ,
force when we know the circumstances under I body t he only Catholic ever honored with that LheCHl LdenoT atCobden cn rou t. Ken , ... 
which it was spoken, the context and the I position in Dicton. 11- is » lover |'f I fr,.w.‘ * Xi * the* Kenfrew depot, K -v. Father TnT? bû,1Cm1V W0Lm
strict grammatical force ot each word. | athletic snorts, theatricals, etc., always ready I |;y.iu t» and Rev. W. M. Uuarurniain, and I Ail the ills ot life could

Again, the study of the Gospels nnZirî^Xth“ r.JZ Wû
outvTe8 1wz'zr*

out tno tnorougniy scriptural cnar commlllee for the past t en years. Ill tact, ho lheCalhedrali Pembroke, and thence to l he old
actor of the teachings Of the Church. I his been a worker all h« life in connection I cemelvry acrosa thti nv, r. where ho was
"The cateehlf m is the book of dog-
matic deholtiona. Oaes conviction I by the present Archbishop. He was alwu>s I , 1)rociHUning that ••time shall be uo mor 
nf thn truth nf thoHA di-finitions is won- I a strict adtn rent to his church, but ncxerihc I Dîh soul rest in p-;aee!01 tno trutn Ol tnoae aennitions IB won I ,,.a9 accorded the pmpio ot Other denomini- I Thtf pall.b„arerR wnre ; M J . O Brien, K-(| .
derfully quickened by a knowledge I rions the right to their'belief, thus he was held I ilf,Iltrew. Francis Dunn. F-., . Adnuistim ;ot ti« yras and wt,rks of Jesus Christ, I 1 ftS&'ir.KSr'f&.SSw ^V:

to which said dehnltiona relate, and it I in Wishing him every possible success and lhe I AllllonU,. J)r- Connolly, R -nfrew.
is surely no small gain to be able to the
show, despite the ClamorB of a Bibllo- I lUihBatt and citizens of Pinion will banquet I Miss M. Kenny, of (Ltuwa. sang the solos at
I at eons P-Hneration. that the Catholic him before his departure.- Kingston freeman. | tbü 1,,.<|uit;m Muss at Osceola.

D ‘ The Catholic Kkcoru also desires to be m » ... ,, , ,I m ns Kdmond Clairmoxt. tiravenhurst.
XZTJZ Uat, wge I»,., «»„-},e I rüVïsr1 "'"t—

, notas to his future. We doubt not a most I nf Marmora, and beloved wife of Mr. Edmond I h xnd for aymDatiSborn ofïnlre
serve to prepare some, at least, Of our honorabi0 career awaits him in the service of ^lairmont, of Uravcnhurst. The sad event Uemcmbcrfngpthe Lrds of the M
boysand girls to deal With the asser- the Government I erêuiïi*Nurâmber tho Mlh.. ». the early mm I lfvYe“21u„"0'll“!;“,a.lil,lei''l,lw.
110118 of modern scriptural critics— to I -------------♦---------- I of thirty-three years, leaving a kind and ali'uc- I e shall no u see the realms above.
estimate at its proper value the scholar- THE TRANSVAAL WAR 1 Mro,her lte,,,i,iw a 81C

Ship which has the reason of its being I ------- 1 loving and dutiful wife and mother, a kind
tn hnaHlltv fn truth and whif>h 1 The British forces under General Methuen I neighbor, mid above all ft truly Christianill nOotlilij to roveaieu trutn auu wniun I Q|| Lbl) way m relieve Kimberly had an import- I woman, and ever ready to assist any charitable
studies the Gospels in the spirit of I ant battle with the Boers on November 23rd I pm pose, and help tliose that were in need.
Iiilien A nn«faf« end nt OaIriis I which ranks the most decisive engagement I She was regular Uommunicant and attendant I When caused by C v
JUlian the Apostate ana OI '■'GIBUS. 8,noe lhti war b gan. The Boers held a strong at the Holy dicrtflce of the Mass. How truly , bH

Here is the ideal course of Catholic I position on three hills at Belmont, fifty-eight I exemplified are the words in this case. * t hat I , „ }
pflMcrtmiu i nctrneHnn • 1 Ths Puts I miles south of Kimberly, and were attacked I i„ the midst of life we are in death." as she had I G v HKD. Gettholat-
retlglOUS instruction . l. me vate I by lbu advancing British forces. The whole I only been ailing a few hours, but in spite of all I ,.9t revised edition of
chism. 2. NdW Testament studies. I brunt of the attack was borne by the British I the e fforts of three doctors her spirit passed I .. „ , PM|rL' /Jl jC

Church History. If this pro ‘SSSS-relative, wo ex- on th“,

gramme could be generally and efrect- I not returned but the Guards charged with the I tend our heartfelt sympathy, and hope that I i, gives new nope to ■ tjiSe»
Ively carried out our prospects would !,u,'!»"n ihlV",?'.MMhSïïmïof t?M°n “"d Ul .«ffvvers. Will bo ^ iQ
be even brighter than they are. I they wero on parade. They were supported by I The funeral wee largely utlvndvd, shewing | sent you FIIKK. Mail ;at >*-' I \r •jto,
— Providence Visitor I « fliw of »hol:, which domorelized the enemy, 1 the hieh oalooni In which lhe deceased lady wn« I lhl, wiUl f'j  . W

rruviueuLC 1 lanur. 1 who were driven at the b tyouol a punit I hi Id by all classes of people. It look place on I drem M a ' ^
from the hills which they occupied. . I .Saturday, lhe 18th Inst., from the family reel- I - - , a ,a n.... e.

The North Lancers pursued the enemy with I donee and proceeded to St. Pauls Church, | ^r. oprouie, i 13 lu — Our.e el, eOSwu.
vigor, but owing to the lack of cavalry the I Gravcnhurst, whc.ro llequicm High Mass was
victory was not followed up so decisively as it I celebrat'd by Rev. Father Collins for the re-

ould have baen if cavalry liad been at hand. I pose of lio.- soul Tim Reverend Father
Boor loss was 5'K) killed. lô‘> wounded I preached an excellent sermon on Purgatory

Riltimorp 0‘tober °7 _At the I and 40 prisoners ; the. British lost 58 killed, 150 I and gave some beautiful illustrations of the I a YEARS SUIlSCRlPTION TO
. , c , I wounded and so far IS are misting. The Boers I reason the Catholic Church prays for the dead. I itlllOLK’ Illl'OitO sNO THIS

annual reunion Ot the Mount de bales I fought stubbornly contesting each of the three I and alluded in the highest terms to lho truly I BE a V ITFT'i. WOHk OF Alt I’ 
Alumnae Association, held yesterday I hills in suceession with steady courage. I Christian lif«* the deceased had led. The | FOR SB.Ob.

t _____ fil» Ami, I On the 2ôth another engagement took place I church was filled to its utmost by both Cat li
ât the convent, near Latonsvule, Arch- I Rl Urnspans in which it would appear that the I olivs and lTotes'-ants. . i The gem of the ocean. The scenic treasure
bishop Keane made the principal ad- I British were again victorious, as the heights I Tnu deceaseds relatives fronti Mar morn, I ()f the world IRELAND IN PICTURES in
dr*™ Ha paid that an alumnae re- occupied by the Boers were carried by assau t. Madoc. Kingston, bulbury. \\ hnney and book form the most beautiful historic art work
dress. ue said mat an alumnae re Particulars, were not given up to the III! of Cop perch it. were m attendance at the funeral. ever published. Contain, ng four hundred mag-
union with its reawakening of memor- I our going to press, nevertheless it is inferred I May her soul rest in peace! I nmcent photographic views of every thing of
les of happy innocent school days was v. s„,,; mr»» v
like a spiritual retreat. “But alumnae to have been killed. Ü4 wagons were burned. General regret was felt at the Cap tal when rhla work IRELAND IN PIC-
dav has another asnect ” he continued and 5i9P0 rouuda of an.mu.miuu and ,M sh. Ils the news of the death of Mr John c. Shea, a TURF/d ia uow rett(lv, It is Rn interesting, in- 
day nas anotner aspec*, ne continued. werc blown up. , h promising young journal,st. was announced as Blruellve and educational photographic panor
“ It makes US refl2Ct on what such an | Several engagements on asm tiler scab; have I having occurred tm Sunday, 12Mi inst.. ai I ,una of Ir(ilaud ag u ig Produced at a cost of
InRfitntlnn as this Hignlfies Not lone ,aken t,hu‘‘ ,aL various points. At 1 ugela I Pnuenix. Arzonu. whither he ha.i gone some I over $1; The size of this grand work islnbwltution as tms Slgninea. AOL long d jf| .,5J ur m h ,ldvailCl.d against the six weeixS ago 111 the hopeI of restoring Ins 1|xl4 inchea. This anniversary edition is 
ago the announcement was made D/ I Mounted Rilh'S and il small body of police I health which nad been in a delicate condit ion I ,)rlutet| on yne art paper and contains views of 
the Hiithnrltlpfl connected with a nubile I numbering altogether ll'1 ’den, but wore I for a couple of years past, tor years lu; had 1 me cities, towns and villages rivers, loughstne authorities connected witn a pumic drivcn 0,l af,,.r lwo hours of lighting. bee, a iriHUul member of the tree Pnas stall. and streams, mountains, hills and vales cath
school in one of our cities that it had I At. Ladysmith General XV hiu; made some I Hu was married to a daughter of the late Mr. I edralH chapels and churches vine covered 
been decided to withdrawn Kipling's |

Kdcesbiouai irom the ilS'i, oi poems j mg force Ol* Boers, a- Mom River, there haw 1 widow and two young children to mourn his | cemeteries, monuments to Irish heroes, battle
studied bv the children because of Its I a*80 been some encountora in which the British I early calling away. Hequiem-atin pace. . I fields, eviction scenes ami rural landscapes»

I were successful, and there was a successful I ------------ , „ ».---- - -...... 1 Every home should contain thisbook. No lib-
deep rellglOUB Significance. I sortie from Kimbeily. but, that town is also I I rary is complete without it. Send for it and he

" Snch a condition as this is omin- FR0M RH.FBEW'

this, that children must not be taught ^ — w JoM .TS^V.: .'tS?''b-utih,. b»k ,„w the Un,„-rt
there is a God ? the Boers with their ,millers, ,heylore.d ”“a' ^ “ state, »t tb..a On reeelpt of this .m.unt we

-• One of the most awful sentences in 12^.'” 
the Scriptures ia that Of St. Paul. ‘ To battle is also vxpuctod ai liny mumeiil at. u Omm.llv Horn "IlKxi.l ll,inmi,! mid unu year's eiiblcrlpttoii to the C.TlloLh Kki-ohii .

d*r-kNo9praogdress topostlbt wlthom're W” I " \\ ^ tOF 80 CeiltS

ligion. without God. Religion is tbe I IN THE PHILIPPINES. I boili of Ottawa, gave a number of instrument- I |y - Vi n - 1-, k .«-h,w* ..n« )i,m.lr..t anA
secret of .11 ol the progress In the Irh™- .boUhMd i--™,b, i
world. A school that has tiod left out ltje War li.-p-iruni-nl nt Wushington that the I -phrei”1 TramoJ*'bv trlio' I ^ * I " '1,1 'i “""l- 'j
is training up a generation of unbe- ln.uraeatrfj.ven.moat no longer -xls„. ,he (7ZTiXnî,Dî„u h*™ ,.“»,èd of I A L',', y «SiTS
Levers. The school room ought to be ;,atoA'iMSl'ZX?m K ’SSkSgT 1 hr''«'&» etSteH I r^--* 61  ........ .......... '  .................. .....
full of Go,. ss^BisSSr^S iir ,tov-11 ^

"If man’s life is a black waste, if I thelnterlSr^andrBanUet» tiioPriSldent oîSin- I i"1"1 °r thü programme. The piano «ccomimn-
God is no, in it, what is the life of » S}.7SrTa,^Te,^M
woman if Gul is left out ? What will ^™sg and Vabine^ aralfcatlon-d nivcï to re- I of lo, nl u,1",u »™i»te<l by Misse. Havry and 
her influence In the home be ?" "

Just here Archbishop Keane spoke of Diey îwS?ÏÏÏr^fiïfhS i4Knce M hopclew. I thu dutics of chairman in an able and elllci 
his acquaintance with a young woman, I and that they wilt be gunorously treated by 
a graduate of one of the leading lhe Ylelori°“» A"wric»na 
colleges for women in the country. Ono of lhe ,rclte,t lroat, „„ ,
He said that the young woman nad I nllurdod our citizens will be the production of I We understand that Mr. M, A. G. Hardy,
tnld him that hAr reltirinus belief had I the '* Messiah ’ at the Grand Opera House, I for nearly ton years principal of the Belleville

Q . , . . ,, . „ 1 Tuesday evening, Dec. 5. The most eminent I tieparatu schools, has resigned to take the. ,
been Shaken oy her collegiate training, | soloists possible have been secured, and will be I general agency of tiio Imperial Lit< Insurance 1 wuot1,’ eu‘
that the Intellectual atmosphere of the | I “fvih,V.eYj'iS»%: ,he .n=»n„ in Toronto.

College irom Whicn she had come was j chorus will number one-hundred and seventy- j ale Schools no doubt, feel the loss they are I London. Kingston, Haminou. Mitmco, rirock-
fto-nnstic In itfl influence I live selected voices, and the orchestra fifty 1 about to sustain in the retirement, of Mr. I ville ana Unlit» ; tne ventral I'risen and Mer-

®ii mui • _____ av_ I special musicians. The renowned English I Hardy, as during ills incumbency the pupils I 5er ‘forniatory. loronto; the Kofurmatory
This 18 the drift of many Of the I basso, Mr. K. VVaikin Mills, lias been secured I have made remarkable progress in iht ir 1 f°r Boys, Pencianguishene; the Institutiona

educational institutiona to-day,” the I for the leading part., and will h» assisted by Mr. I studios, and he basin everyway shown him- I for Dour and Dumo, Belleville, ana the till nu
Archbishop continued, "and it la for 51'eh^ w,„ b, „quiredfo.
Institutions like Mount de Sales, with I Kelcan, of Hamilton, contralto. The oratorio I new sphere of action. | the due fulfilment of each contract, opecirtra-
.. t ln_ I will bo given under the direction of Mr. Roselle I During the pitst year the Belleville Branch I'lo"H, and forms of tender can on.y be had by
its religiOUS atmosphere and training, I ]>ococke, and management of Mr. -Ins. Mc- I of t lie (J. M. B. A. lias made ji very large I making application to the bursars of uhe :
to serve as the break-w.teragainst the «g2%^u»oijwmd .eat,open,at Box ’’x B for ,he,up-
current. I ________ __________ | merited Organiser. Brother Killaeky. was the | VJy_of_.innal.,,°lh1'\alyl-U^s ^,r.0,r0-n^,'._L"rl<1PLn?

* ^ . !.. ... — ... 1|.i.|1,„a|.B m , I means of arousing considerable enthusiasm I Kingston. Hamilton ami Mimico nor to theThe call of woman in this age is I 0ne^2r8Mr‘wVtahk„,uVC,it7,!,M j iïX’niï'ù I !i"o?'h"o  .... Merc“r "e,ornM,ory’

not to be a brawling politician, clam- I I have just started in buriness and believe 1 the largest in t.he Province, numbering about j The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-
«ring for her share in the authorities J™ -j** MS nm j'-r.ina Lhi, advertLem™»
and boners of the world; launching | month I made $U7.60 clear, while last month land hall, having purchased the furniture from I without authority from ,the department will
jokes sarcasms and sneers to the right îSlT. 5S?SlBrllSi,&V:5[.{5i?,rKS: 'SS' lT-, chambkhlain-
and the left. Clearly, her genuine I household article as the Iron Dish Washer to uished, and in every way well adapted for the | 'nsRev!’?ra °, r.1>M,.,îj.lindwork, beyond the family clrcie Is to ^ « 'hM.b^t Sf, wïKSTy 1„"?S K‘ I —. .sit"'   tT

Set an example of modest devotion to I dishes for a large family in two or three min- 
personal improvement and the social !;™dWofho,hoWW»ZThfoîm,M,iL« 
weal. —— * The r riendshlps Ot Women. I and come or send for one, so that now 1 have 

Storms upon the lake, clouds upon
the mountain,—they are our earthly I a day right, from the start, as the Washer really
lot. What matter ? If we be children
of the Resurrection, heaven is ours. | im station a. Pittabnrg. «to........................
And heaven is near; we know not and they;nre going to. tortmv aon-in
how long or how soon our day may be. | panu oilto °whù pto.itoaMiatonoo“iny«torting

up in business. Mrs, A. U W-----

nest hmi h

AT THE BAR OF THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

Writes G. M J., in the Catholic 
Times of Liverpool, Eng. :

"The remaikable address of Lord 
Halifax to the Eoglleh Church Union 
at St. James’ Hall illuminates, as with 
a searchlight, the position of those 
allies of no man, the Ritualist party.
Their origin dates back some ‘sixty 
years since,’ when Keble, Newman, 
and I’utey at Oxford saw 'the vision of 
the Catholic Church lu all its beauty. ’
Newman turned the vision into a re.l- 
ity by entering the Catholic Church.
Keble and i’usey, less greatly daring, 
were sathlied with the vision : and tbe 
Catholic Church (in the conception of it 
which they bequeathed to their suc
cessors) was one where the Cath 
olic movement which they set on 
foot ‘has,’ to quote Lord Hali
fax, 'been constantly opposed and 
thwarted not only by the world, but, 
with hardly an exception, by the rulers 
of the Church Itself. We remember 
prosecution after prosecution, sanc
tioned and encouraged by the ecclesi 
astlcal authorities.’ ‘Mr. Tooth, Mr.
Dale, Mr Enraght and Mr. Bell Cox 
wero imprisoned and driven from their 
livings, with the consent of the episco
pate, for ritual,’and ‘if it had not been 
for the resistance ot clergy and laity 

a talk with ARUHisitop k A in . to lhe demands ol members of the eplsco- 
Hls Grace Archbishop Katu was seen pate, the Oxford movement would have 

last night and gave a short resume of been strangled long ago and lastly, 
the reported healing as he had learned ‘ Which have been most faith! ul to the 
It while on a visit to the convent. He teaching and authority of the Church- 
seemed much pleased over lhe occur- the episcopate or the priests of the 
rence, but said that he could not say Church of England ?' This commun- 
whether it was a ’’ real ” miracle or Ion where priests defy their bishops, 
not. "I happened to be down to the where disobedience and rebellion are 
convent a day or so ago," Hla Grace the 11s)irderofthe day,where unltorm- 
said, “ and I was told the circumstances lty is enforced by prosecutions, and 
concerning the cure. Of course, of where It Is not the episcopate but the 
my uwu kuuwttidge I know uuvhlug i prlesihuud which Is faithful 10 the 
about it and am not prepared to say teaching and authority of the Church, 
whether it wks a miracle nr not. Ooe I Is, after sixty years' education, still be- 
thlng I do know—that Mine Burke | Uevtd by a number of our fellow 
talked with me all about It. 
seemed perfectly well at the time.
You must understand that I have no I the e ementary knowledge that, In the 
right to say whether it was a miracle. Catholic Church, the teaching of the 
That Is for Rome to say. If the Sisters Church is found in the Bishop, that 
want this occurrence made an authen I the Bishop rules the presbyter and not 
tlcated miracle, it will have to be gone the presbyter tbe Bishop, that the 
about in a systematic way. First they I shepherd leads the sheep and not the 
will have to gather every iota of proof : sheep the shepherd. These things, 
sworn statements will be taken from I simple as they may be, are hid from 
the physicians, the Sisters who knew their eyes. They are, in truth, fight- 
of the case and from the patient her I ing for an Idea and not a fact ; for that 
self. I ' vision ' ol the Catholic Church to

•' When this is done I will sit in | which Lord Halifax referred at the 
judgment, as it were. With me will I opening of his speech. The Catholic 
be several advisers. After weighing I Faith I». no doubt, the lost heritage of 
those proofs, If we think they are sullic- every 1’roteetant in England, but it is 
ient they will be forwardel to Rome. I not to be regained bv remaining in the 
There they will be scrutinized closely I K Izibethan Church.But Lord Halifax's 
So closely is this done that the man speech gives hope of a lifting up of the 
who has charge of ‘ testing’ the valid eyes unto the hills and a widening of 
lty of these miracles Is called ‘ The I view among hla party which may re 
Divll's Advocate-’ Hals a sort of I rult in excellent conclusions His at- 
prosecutor, and If there is the slightest I tltude towards the Catholic Church In 
;Uw In the proofs, the occurrence will Eogland Is softened, and he has a 
not conn1 for a miracle. larger outlook than the field of doc

“ I was told while at the convent I trine covered by Anglican theology,
that they would make no effort to I ‘ The opinion of the Archbishop,’ he
have this purported miracle authentl- I says, ‘ goes a long way to relieve the 
cated They told me that It would In Reman Church In England from the 
no way help toward the canonlzitlon of I charge of schism, and makes It difficult 
the B.essed Mother Birat, the head of to deny that those who were hung for 
the order. There have been a num- saying Miss according to the old rite up 
her of miracles performed in her name up to 1G61 were acting strictly in ac- 
and to her glory which hive been well I cordance with the existing law of the 
authenticated by Rome. The addition j Church of England.’ To almost absolve 
it another would have no possible I the Catholic Cnurch in England of the 
effect, It will be only a matter of I charge of schism Is to relax that bar
time when the head of toe order will be rler which has proved most effectual in
canonized. This takes a long time. | keeping High Anglicans away from 
Before it can be done proofs of extra
ordinary virtue must be adduced. I well remembers when the little Cath- 
Mltacles peiformed In her name and I ollc chapel outside Oxford was called 
with her aid are supposed to be a proof by Infallible undergraduates ‘ the 
of her virtue. There must beat least I schism shop,’ and visited only under 
three ol these to constitute undeniable j pain of qualms of conscience. Again, 
proof. after saying that the present crisis is

“ What do I think about this pur I • forcing upon us the question of the 
ported miracle ? I told you that was relation of the Anglican Communion 
not for me to decide. If it can get I to the rest of the Catholic Church,' he 
past the ‘ Dovll’s Advocate ' at Rome proceeds :
provided it Is ever sent there, it will be I ritual are not to be brought to the bar 
plenty of time for me to give an opln- I of what is supposed to bo Anglican 
ion of its genuineness. No autheml- teaching and practice, but Anglican 
cated proofs have been given to me, teaching and practice are to be judged 
and all that I know about it Is what the I by and harmonized with the doctrine 
members of the order told me. They | and practice of the Catholic Church. 
think that it is a miracle without
doubt, and I know the Sister looked I design of the ‘Reformation,’ as indl- 
welt when I was speaking with her. "I cated in the policy of Elizabeth and

_ _ _ _ _ ^_ _ _ _ _  j the preamble of the statute of Henry
VIII. of 1532, prohibiting appeals to 
Rome, which, after stating that the 
realm of England is an empire gov- 

A young Englishman, a convert, I erned by one tupreme head and king, 
now living at Singapore, where his I having under him a body politic 
opportunities for observation are the divided by the names of spirituality 
best, declares that the Chinaman “ has J and temporally, proceeds : ‘The body 
the makings of a thorough Catholic, | spiritual whereof having power when 
and that the prospects of the Church lu I any cause of the law divine happened 
the Malay Peninsula are extremely I to come in question, or of spiritual 
bright. Of course he is speaking of 1 learning, then it was declared, Inter- 
the Chinaman at home, who Is a very I preted, and showed by that part of the 
different person from the average im- said bixiy politic called the spiritualty, 
migrant. He adds : I now being usually called the English

What is more, the Chinese adopt Catholic- Church which always hath been re 
ity without cessing to be Chinese or mimick- puted and also found of that sort that 
ing European ways. I find many little na- both for knowledge, Integrity, and 
live shops where nothing but Chinese is I , i. . ,u v„Q_spoken, where native food and native drees sufficiency oi number it hath been
prevail, but where the whole family regn- always thought, and is also this hour 
larly goes to Mass. From my experience of 8Ufli0ient and meet of itself without the 
terbVi=B°rtMM?h;y™ intermeddling of any exterior person 
will presently make great progress in China. I or persons to declare and determine all 

Japan, too, has felt the touch of a such doubts and to administer all such 
new spirit. Following the example of offices and duties as to their rooms 
China, the Government has accorded spiritual doth appertain. The policy 
Christianity official recognition and of Henry, continued by Elizabeth,
equality with its own religions. More was to isolate the l'.agllsh Church,
remarkable still are the mandates is- to separate It from the rest of Christen- 
sued by the leaders of some of the dom and make it a self supporting and 
Buddhist sects, calling on all bonzes self-governing body. Hence the cut off 
and believers " to be mindful of their communication with the Pope, who was 
sacred duty; and to carry out each for the artery of Intercourse with the rest
himself, the Enperor's promise, which I of Christendom; and the starvation and
guarantees to all non Japanese, and 1 stagnation which followed In the eight- —Cardinal Manning,
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SCRIPTURE IN THE SCHOOLS.

And soon in love and kindness 
Neath our t.lwobhing, burning breast 

tender voice govs saying : 
me, you'll find sweet-ft

Hark ! "Vis the voice of Mary, 
Galling sweetly to her side 
Eve's banished, weening children. 
From sin a deep and awful tide.
Tii when our heart is suff’ring 

eonseionee whispers low, 
dl our 'ale to Mary, 

e below.
She will whisper words so loving 
To soothe our hearts so sad 
And a ray ot hope, then beaming, 
Will make the weary glad.

Z
Uur sxvoet advoeal

Sim will semi a beam consoling 
Intoev'ry hleeding heart :
She will dry our tears of sorrow 
And her grace will ne'er depart.
D will lighten up our pathway, 
When we near Lhe starry home 
Chanting sweet and loving 
For the Uueen of heaven’s d

nature's

ibihty

-J. William Fisvhor.

A PLEA FUR THE COMING MAN.

who would
they only___
he tloor ; 

of a little hand.

i gladly boar

Oh youth is generous and its heart strings 
thrill

All its chords vibrato at the artist's will 
In many a 

Au entra 
Through

And his h

varying tone,
gained to that little breast

of love will repay tha
earl you can make your own.

Thorp's a mine of love in a little boy's heart 
Tnat. reveals itself to the clover’s art 

P" lie only can strike the vein ;
And a depth of feeling beneath the blue 
Of the^upturned eye where the soul

If his confidence you obtain.

t ho portal

Church la the only thoroughly Scrip 
tirai Church.

Again, the stuiy of the Gospels will
She | countrymen to be the Church of God.

“ Tney appear not to have acquired
aster mild

DEAFNESS
>■

3.

SCHOOL ROOM OUGHT TO BE 
FULL OF GOD. "IRELAND IN PICTURES.”"the 

i 40 THE

her churches and services. The writer

‘Catholic doctrine,’ and

.tolllisten «X Mvi'iirlnne 
71 s onge hi., T'oroulo, t an.and pleasing

“This Is a comp’etereversal of the
. u.

manner.
CHINESE CATHOLICS. FROM BELLEVILLE rPHE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE 

1 tenders for supplies up to noon on MON
DAY. DEC. 4th, 189U, for thesupply of butchers* 

butter, dairy and creamery, giving the 
of each, fi nir, oat-meal, potatoes, cord- 

., for the following institutions dur-

r?-

irgvet in t.nc j’rov 
hundred and tiiir

parch 
izatio 

rally
i every way w

BUSINESS CHANCE
A despatch from Rome states that his 

Enlnence Cardinal Satolll, who was 
the first Apostolic Dalegate to the 
United States, has been elevated by the 
Holy Father to the dignity of Cardinal 
Vicar of Rome. The duties of this of
fice comprise the administration of the 
diocese of Rome.

Fur sale, shaves of $100 and up 
established Manufacturing Basinets, 
dividends paid. Address. “ A. B.,'*C.v 
IlKvtutn Office. London On

SITUATION WANTED.

wards, in an 

rnoT.u;
I.

me in ousin 
n-ln law wlv CITUAT10N WANTED AS HOUSEKEEPER 

U for one or more elderly gentlemen by a com
petent middle-aged woman. Address, "House
keeper,” Catholic Recoud Qfllco. London, 
Ont, 1097-tt.

full
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THS CATHOIvIO RSCORP

NBW YORK FIREMEN AND THEIR 
CHAPLAINS.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. wat
8 too
to 8Easy ouicm wowaWW* 

Snowy whitx cloths.
Curiosity.

Soanish countries ( including the 1 or- L)ek how enthusiastic the J^Uita of .ovt^’even B|ter the manner of the ex- chlef„( battalion, are becoming family 
tugucse ) of the bitter scurrility con- the seventeenth century, employ ,, BBllBnt and more noble sort of men — lar figures in New lork. While each
tinuady appearing In the Champion. England, showed themselves over all client » ng ha8 » driver and buggy kept at his
I have seen a few numbers ol an Epis- thB frults ol the Spirit which they d P T-------- — own expense and ready to respond to

sissssssrart .«wo,. ^-p.-arras
StisLTsr, rjr^{ jarsr&tsr~ - ; îï.„.... -
In Spanish, 1 can give no opinion hlve lost baptismal grace ™h * f t ,f,hP ,’hat are made known to —well, we are Damon and Pythias.
*h0nt them. The Seventh Day Ad- appreciation, instead of making them treat‘ruths ‘ f Almlghty Tflti good fellowship between the chap

SSir.s:-™ «WiîÏÏSSS sSS^Sssifs: sswrssysns
{lZne*seof“ tone! which,“'as “the Ave ake^hop"Reynaud, uow YicaivApos been hldd*nk ^ed^e^a ““‘^60^8 *° “fis scarcely seven months since the

men it is true, some injuriously erron Presbyterian Board points out, by his gives us llgh ^ M gpend our world that provides spiritual consola
’ tements of Roman Catholic doc readiness to acknowledge a lueJin the most profound study tlon for the members ot its Fire Depart-

trine proceeding from them, but evl dom and truth of .he Chinese svste , wholeit e l n ^ might dip into ment. That it was a long le t want is
dent”/the result of pure Ignorance, dividing this clearly from their errors and invest g ^ ^ ^ the Lfcown by the good the chaplains are
—itk nn dishonest Intent. They show Compared with such b Ira I a f , WH should atlil be ignor I (\i ing. Long before his appointment
Zlt a trace so far as I have had their m|nd m missionaries, whether in 80l®“°“1'* . truths which our falih Mr. Johnson, at present one of the as ----------- aRCHDloOKSK ok ST.
“0.‘* Tn’ hand, of that malignant Christian or in heathen lands, how antof certain truths which *l6tan, rect<;r9 0f Grace Church, en- St Louts, Nov. 9.-A miracle is sad man.
mnrriutv which Is continually over absolutely pitiful the men °f back over the world’s deared himself to the department, and t0 have performed at the convent ot HAS become *
flying the pages of the Champion, Champion are ! There must be some When we look M mlndg of "hrough hla efforts twelve iiremen were the Sacred Heart at Maryville T e , to the ^Mn^e^S
Le which with some eminent excep rea80a for their existence, or hey history ana sce tn K . ln the contirmed by Bishop Potter. story, which has become public, despl e “™^pnm,n, of our Indian Mis^n. Tha r..

SE-raar- 5-®2S£EEïi2g=i

of they Catholic wo.Id, and a great Dlvlne wisdom and murmur, IMes ‘rate ‘here can ^ ^ m0it vltai tended The men were most profane and proposed an operation _ At he with th. wamoJJJJSi »l.T3u.tb.following
tZVZZ to take U under “ever, let it not be supposed that truths o, human origin and, destinyr Father Smithi reprovedthem. ^ ^ re^sfrf the Jisters^  ̂ a TT.ar.y subscriptions. rang,-a from « »

^Mr wing even when they have as- thl.8e people only behave so towards We see be sal evidences « »«• novena In the patient’s behalf, pray- «m LP„1.,„„ by te„,„
cer Lined nothing about the facts Catholics. To be sure, if‘*e-v“a*eK arouod us ln h d ^ „ The chaplain opened his uniform. iQg constantly through the *"hC*omPm 'n.“°"rf«cond hand. matarM
t,L this la very foolish. What would proselyte, they baptize him, not con Men who retu P I sight ot his priestly garb the 0f B essedMother B.rat, foundressul the 9- u»e the Indian schools.

“£r i. cxi «v“. :&.*.£ r, ïÆ - :s iâS'S1 wS?-
.«w-Lst.T.-3,-™*

sharply of the religion» state ol Pomcr lavoraWy ol nuuiau L..MUC‘ thou„h the universe by ala dying tireman orougnv into » Sa.oon , lv worse, auu ». v»o end =- _ ‘“luïcnuterilllr . Keligiou. Order of man o.
lnlaP0yr Saxony, or Geneva or Den- than of Anglican. The former they Ulmselb, th n« , , H, presence on the East Side followed by the worst day3 the disease had reached a stage ». ku « « devoi.d to work -Ji
BlsÂssr» a^wstes^id--,»r.=a siws»--«

ayrsaar&iri lcs r-» as *i“kk,‘5®iw
Lr Protestaut Swiss, were among the the leaven of anti Christ. do not say tlon men seek to «dve the great gether ^ ^ dfaw up ,n llne and p ,ar*d from the lace of the patient,
best of Christians, and that any dis- that they do this, but .ogically th y Wems^ llt ne can adequately dis give them the salute accorded a chief I Hir eyes became brl«hl;‘nd.^
paragement of them meant onlv a sly ought. Mo,« the “ things hidden from the of battalion. Then they pass down the m,ments she arme, dreeled herself
blow8 at the Information, 'let too . nepd not 8ay that these Pe.°P‘® fl°UndaRon of the world,” and without line, with a handshake and talk for I aQd| unaided, walked out ofthe room
many Catholics seem to be much oi- thlnk lt prejudicial to hoiy dlvlue light and guidance mankind each man. The opportunity for prac- I and dowu the stairs. ^
fended if intimations are made that k anything about the Catholic Itsid gh liable to sink into tical temperance work is unlimited, cured, and has since been
rhe moral and religious state of Peru , We will give some illustra- must ever remain n and mueh has been accomplished Btrong.
Lr Brazil or Spain Itself is capable ol tfona of thlg ln our next, and ‘he° nL LdeW different is the state of Their presence at a fire is not only » The mother superior of the convent 
considerable Improvement. 'let the leaVe the Iberian lands at present t0 I established in the settled con I comforting and assuring to the fire I aud the attending physician
Jesuit Colberg has spoken with Jibe themgf,|va8. Charles C. Starbuck. | lrtrt|nn nt felt11 frnm th>t where there | men, but it has a quieting effect upon | mit the truth nf the story. _ —
utmost frankness to this effect as well 12 Meacham street, I othlng but the theories and opin I the Inmates of burning b"lld*“f‘n 1 - „ , . ~., that wio, ” Hood’s Sa7-
as our own countryman^ 'ather^Sber- North Cambridge, Mass. |on8 of human knowledge 1 In one Hysterical women oftenJubs^® wb®“ ,apa“fu? the victory over disease he-

man, speaking of Porto Rico. So alao, ------------- ----------------• I there is the repose of certainty, secur the chaplains appear ■ T* I .urn it possesses genuine curanve pov.er,_
declares Mr. Stead, d d Cardinal TH, CHRISTIAN SUNDAY. iw and M*ce ; in the other there are learn of their presence in the house. ..........................
Manning to him, concerning the col- TH_______ I many puzzles unsolved, promptings I Often they save life by ‘»ktng the I Pnfhn|jr' HOIliB AlHIUBl
oules. These, the Cardinal said, had T for a moment to contemplate ™n8aLfi8d| disquiet and unrest. One I jured in their buggies to the hospita l l»aillU 

never come up to the higher level of ftnd world wide revolution ahort k880Q learned ln the school of -Injured who 0,>e.r”‘8H aJd suffer by I fOF 1900.the Council of Trent. lndHe.d Lb lu», wrought by the Christian religion in I dlvine falth wm give more light and I to watt for an ambulance and y

wherever**th*"y esults “control In the ‘^af memories ^“ffiLdgÆ ca^eTcqî,i-Vln ‘Vo'w^much the Influence of the , with Cover Printed in Colors,

former colonies, breathing as they do Wb Rro‘nd theP day which is set I a [ife-time fn the schools of human I chaplains is due to their magnetic I fi4 Full page!and Other Illustrations
the spirit of Trent the P«°P^ eta”d a8lde for public worship -to think of It leirnlaff. p('r80nail'fh l8“ 0un°« up In field ^îogr.^.'îf SSh?’E“S..:.
roliglouslv and morally a B00™ d is to think of bright Spring mornings Great stress is laid nowadays on sec men. Both are young, up I gr Agronomical Calculations, etc.
higher than elsewhere Blanco White is to thinku* ^ when the blue » educatlon. And we are told that sports and at a fir« “BVff„8.h.r‘”knrrtTs A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.
»b reported by Canon Mozley, aaya h^aveus with here and there a floating I w^at the country needs, what the world I the danger line. ^ orern„ ue 1 n»nrico F. Egan t ‘Moan Triumphant^
sameP of Spain. cloud Btoopcioser to earth, when from Leda are intelligent and cultivated Chaplain Joh«°n ’the ÿTSSÜSk .^.SSST ™

I can not nee, therefore, that the in . ld «preadln^ green, the I men and WOmen , and certainly educa- I was In Tacoma, so Interested I ro™^t le of the course of true love, whose
dependent, and other paper. 1have ^ny eo'ored fioLrs look forth half- ^on is an excellent thing, and most de- work of the house bE"0^.^^8 o.

been unreasonable In suggesting that y. d ,h birds sing in gentle and l ble for Bu. But why make so spent two years in an engine hou , b»™. , i Tn|s , po»es»e«
the American Catholics need not^oe ^^endcrcHdLnce. A sort of still- B™0f a knowledge that concerns Led one night nearly lost his life at a ^ou,^ .Mere^^ re^e,,.-cenu
timid about taking an essentially mis gtea,g „ver th« earth-the very nnly tbe petty things of earth and the fire. „ ld | cMhoiic writers, -ho died only . few months
iil'iuary position towards those low r urhdnfd Through tho ! oTru(, 0f rirpa grd ignore a ! “ ^ ou had better go, rath , a . *s0 . .,.
tovehi of the Catholic world. This is cat^alr the sUveLy peal of the bell is LnowledgehLtlelaLs' to the'Infinite the chief to Chaplain Smith at the re . 0h
nomore than Hm .alread,r been done in fiuletalrthe .JP c&u prayer. kno ^ ^ & „ ever. cent burning o a vessel. There s of ttie Conn,.
fact, so far as their numbers will go, Th„u trom innumerable homes rev- l tiDg y What will lt profit us on I great danger here. . .. ess.'' on» of the most tender storiesiwe have
by the sons ol Stint Ignatius. In Then irom innu ^ ^ by the ‘“ death-bed to have learned tho • Do you stay ?” asked the chaplain, th. pi,„ar. of reading- It is sweetGermany also I notice that a grea flWOtit 80Ulld make their way to church. I factg in the world’s history, to have I ‘ and the men ?” I AnSST.a8adïiSr ^-Marie de

Catholic missionary meeting has lately Th Deac«|ui 80ul illumes the counten- 1 been familiar with the teachings of I “Certainly. D ,, „„„ I Illnstrated. * sketch of th, foondress^
been held, at which it was sa * ancB The voice Is more sympathetic, I pbiio8ophy and the discoveries oil “ Then here s my p ac , I Kiea'nor”»). Donnelly i ‘ Not Ue«d. But

South America I>eHdti "otbl“5 QernLn the manner more observant, the bond 8clence, to have studied the writings reply. ked the chlef. v^“pi,Ttev * F.emGiïardSy, o.ssR..
as to be surchargid of love more consciously felt. Neigh- I and mastered the thoughts of men, If I Can you s 1 •• thoughts on the Fifth, sixtn, and Ninth
Catholics, men and women, with their another and enter into I WH know nothing of our Creator and I “\es. „ . . ., commandments, iliustrited. Mlrlam.
higher spiritual and mbr»1“taudR‘d8' pleR8BaDt conversation ; the shy chll- uur rfilation t0 Him and the course ol “Now is the t m And as ^he Rev-Bhmjn^ «0em in honor of our Blessed
The monastic exemptions render p08 P venture to speak, »“d ln‘he our destiny ; nothing of the prépara- burntng boat sank the ohapmiu le p ^ Illustrl,ed. A story of
Bible wide activities o this kind which of youtb8 and maidens there tUm w„ should make belorehand ana Irom her side, to be caught by A‘r‘“®h e.mphfe.
otherwise would Inlrluge on local , dream of the holy mystery the thoughts that should animate us as I man. , I Snidier ana vA JJ1'.I SLwoîa. *^rt’
episcopal right. What, lud{* • T* g f love And then, within the church, I we 8taDd 0n tho brink of eternity ? I The third alarm brings d I TtiePiem*re«iue co.tumea of the c«th

the great mendicant orders themselves , ltar KI1 are one tamlly. I Uere Is the great contrast between I lalns, although they frequently resp I 0iic Cantona of Switzerland. Illus
but H t-ne Missionary societies • * 1 The priest, whom they call Father. Is I the knowledge that Gd imparts toius I to a second alarm l t ey ^r® n bber I people, their manners, ami thair dresa
olid Chrlstendim had the laith, and P . rvproaP,native of their and all human science—the one im locality. They keep their ruD“® ohr t»dv in Egypt A Legend.

:Sb“sss.“--- srsrsa=.r„ï ss rrx
Four O.ders, to raise It to new K ̂  0,d rt)caU fbe da\s of their youth I BiernUy. And if, as is generally the I movements are as free as those o e

thought, aud'm pra«achjhe gospei Lofd'^Tlus0 ÏZI Uno“t ^"itri^—L^'pL0!  ̂^'^“driver,” -^^«apDainJohnsox,.

;;--r:r. -stesr.£ks «ftsvsniui™ folks- ,=«
varltably a Coming ol the Lord. What RndKthe 8«rvant, the sage and I thB tirat pages of the Catholic cate- such a time, and he makes ior th

3 sr«SA tsnsus £ - -,le —“ ~ srtssssssttssssr ““ “£r- -S3SSS-be found beyond the D.vtne power and observances themselves iati0n have never reached, and the I Smith,” who is English rector ot '. ious numbers. The frontlspieo, t« ^Bethle^
provide,,.» in the twentieth, in some ^Æy lnfl«e«ee w- d.s- believer in Jean. Christ and Vincent do P«ni;  ̂• wh. 0 his bem;-i.sus^ and His B,™u ^ ™t|^

suitable term Tho nr a vers whether of the I u,H Church la possessed of a wisdom oratorical gilts attract large c,ng Sacred Heart ann the Saints ofThere are three classes of Froiestant ^storlhJ^ people are as sublime as “‘r'^htg^far holler, than was ever gâtions, “now listen as anxiously as 1 goj-..«..wtÿh,
agents in Catholic countries. here P simple and spiritual. 1» I eonCBived by the greatest sages ol old. do for tbe hre alarm. up by this gifted authoreis before her death
are those who firmly believe a e whH, giad jubilant tones “ The glory I Let us rcallz», then, that faith is the ---------------------- .. . j im“??aud‘r™Jesus Subject to His Parents »

“sScsKsSH Si&SSSîSïS
jssssss!œ!

son why such men should not poneot ^ what unC0nquerable energy aelfi Bud therefore elevates and crowns 0rbatThinos From Little Causes Add re», too. coffev t,ona»e ---------------
ly disinterested and Be - 5„... re-echoes in the deep, rich music of the | our VBBson. Grow.—It fakes very little to derange the
going abroad. They may be narrow, reg nobleHwor8blp l8 the ex- ______ _-------stomach. The cause may be slight, a cold.
but their sincerity is evidently are- ' f , h BUd exuberant re- Guaranteed Cure for Catarrh. something eaten or drunk anxiety, rry,

SR5,rr4s.:“d saw 

s-ür.’ïSÆLprsK =£r

With such views, however, they could temple of the V bronchial tubes, where it atUeka the disease for th0 em2Hcy cf that peerless cough
not be virulent proselytlzsrR Indeed, pRthlB "rchttect and the sculptor, rwchUm'iïgin all drug ^y^iekly”1’'-]’.^ oUli druggK Manu;
as the zealous Protestant Kauk^. uk<) (he ,- old bring rich offer- % ,by ”2^ n! C POLSON tia. propne,°r8 °‘ ‘ 6"y

Those who logs to the Saviour 0 . should I Hus :,l’b Kingston, Out. Thus Saiiin. of Eglington, says : “I
talnly woll that our child I unoii’n Sarsaparilla is Ihe < >ne True Blood bave r8moved ten corns from mv feet with
know something ol all this, audit pos Vm-itto,. Great Nerve Tonic, Stomach ltegu Holloway’s Corn Cure.'’ Reader, go thon 
stble feel the exaltation of mind and utor p0 thousands its great merit is Rnd do bkewise. 
the glow of imagination which a gen- I known.

clotThere Is a vast différence in the 
•ways of wanting-to-know—between I 
the laudable desire to acquire valuable 
knowledge and the vulgar thirst of • 0W1 
personal curiosity.

Nothing is so sure a stamp of ill- I *<• 
breeding as this same curiosity. It is ““ 
the most vicious ot all bad manners, ‘ha 
since it leads to eavesdropping, the “ad 
reading of private letters and other fj19 
such dishonorable practices. Young I /jV 
people addicted to “ harmless” curi
osity are often led to commit harmful | _ 
errors. Not very long ago 1 was ", 
shocked to hear a young girl tell of the 1 86c 
“fun ” she had had in going regular
ly to listen to phone conversations in a 
telephone exchange. It never occur V* 
red to her that this deliberate prying 
into other people’s affairs was as blame Bu 
ful as if she had opened their sealed 9CI 
letters. R”

Good manners are built upon good wt 
morals, and we may not shatter the thl 
one wlihout shaking the other. Grig- 
lually, courtesy was kingly, princely, U( 
noble ; It gave perfect trust and de- bu 
manded absolute honor between peer RQ 
and peer. It was not a possession of 
the common people ln tbe olden times, I hl 
when the mas,es were servile or surly, 
stupidly apathetic or vulgarly curious. ou 
To day every one may enjoy the herit fl 
age of good manners formulated and I 
bequeathed by the ruling class to whom b( 
noblesse oblige was no empty phrase. tl| 
The boy that takes off his hat in greet tb 
ing is simply following the example of (il 
the courtly knight who doffed his steel h, 
helmet and left his head unprotected to of 
show that he trusted the person whom h, 
he saluted. The modern custom of I 
shaking hands originated, too, in the r(l 
steel armored days, when the knights a 
bared their mailed hands for the clasp dl 
which proved that they could trust one bi 
another unarmed. I

Trust must be linked with perfect I al 
honor, else is lt trust misplaced. The R] 
overly Inquisitive are not to be trusted; )t 
to gratify their Insatiable curiosity ,, 
they will attempt to ferret out secrets, b 
to betray confidences, to spoil plans, to | p 
Interfere with every right ot another j j, 
to “ il le, liberty and the pursuit ol 
happiness. ” I “

Whatever is “ bad form ” is almost fl 
always essentially evil, and in this e 
way the etiquette and the usages of j 
good society help to make “ the best v 
people ” gen'le. self sacrificing, honor- I 
able and to stamp as vulgar and lguor- c 
ant those who have no regard for the | 
rights of others. It is distinctly bad 
form to be curious and inquisitive. 1 ^ 

I; is bad form to deliberately listen , 
to even one sentence not Intended for I e 

It la honorable to make our I ,
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our ears.
presence known at once or to move out | j 
of earshot

It is bad form to ask personal ques 
tlons either directly or by suggestion I j 
it is another's right to tell us just as | , 
little or as much as he please It is 
vulgar to a'tempt to force confidence,

It is bad form even to read the super 
scription of a letter entiusted to us to 

It is had form to read a letter of 
introduction given to us.

curiosity is trembling ou the I , 
And yet how ln- I

t

PERFUME-THE UNIVERSAL

'ft? THEHANDKERCHIEF,! 
TOILET & BATH.

■

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.
mail.

TBE WILL & BALMER CO Y In both
cases
verge of dishonor, 
finitely worse to read another’s private 
letters, or even the semi-public mes 
sage ou a postal card !

Our bovs and girls should be model 
knights and ladles, courageous and 
trank, with a chivalric respect for the 
rights of others. They must restrain 
undue curiosity as they restrain 
anger, selfishness, insolence and other 
un-Catholic faults. Regarding inquls 
itive curiosity as one of the grossest 
forms of impertinence, they must add 
to their self-directed shall nota the 
mandate “Thou fhalt not pry.”—

Bleacbers^aml Renner» Bee■ci mus.
The Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand . • ■

and Banmer’s Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles

ssss«
United Sti Adapted.

Sample» and price» will be cheerfully seui 
upon application. An Indian Fairy Tale.

THE WILL & BAUMEE CO. Z ichariah, that was his name, and 
there never was a little boy who took 
more interest in fairy tales and stories 
about Indians and wild adventures ou 
the plains. I was going to saw that 
no boy ever took so much interest, but 
there are so many boys who think of 
nothing else that I am afraid to say 
teat. One evening Z*ch. was sitting 
by the dining-room table reading his 
favorite book, lt wras about an Indian 
boy who had some marvelous adven 
lures, and when Zach. had reached the 
end of the tale he gave a long sigh, 
wishing that it were twice as long, and 
laid his head in his book and said to 
himself: “ Oh, wouldn’t it be nice to 
be an Indian boy and live in a wig
wam and have a real tomahawk and 
go out into the woods and—

“ What’s that you say ?” asked a 
voice close to him.

Zach lifted up his head and was sur 
prised to see that he was in the woods, 
sitting on a log, and close to him was 
an old Indian woman, who was looking 
ai him very hard.

“ What’s that you say ?” she asked 
again.

“ I was just saying that I wished—’ 
began Zach., timidly, when the old In 
dian woman interrupted him.

“Wished ! Wished ! Why don’t you 
do instead of wishing ? You will 
never be a warrior, but only a white 
livered medicine man. Wish ! Take 
your tomahawk and go out out into the 
woods like a man, and don’t come back 
until you bring me some honey.”

Zach. looked around and was sur 
prised to see a fine tomahawk lying oi 
the ground beside him. He picked i 
up and started off through the wood 
though he had no idea which way to g- 
te find any honey. He did not knot 
whether honey grew on a tree or wa 
found by digging in the ground. Bu 
he was ashamed to ask the old woman 
who turned away muttering somethin! 
about a medicine man, and so he wen 
on, hoping for something to turn up 

Presently he came to small stream c
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CHATS WITH Y0ÜNG MBN. ST<35
ment ! My greatest vineyard In time 

^ or eternity le myeelf !
1 “To every man hie work ” li the 

Maeter'a order.
There are no exceptions, no favorit

ism, no paeeee. “ Go, work ” le the 
order.

LABATT’S PORTERwater, and ae he felt thirsty he 
stooped down to drink and was amazed 
to see a young Indian, with buckskin 

There Is a vast difference In the I clothes on his back and feathers on
.WBvs of wanting-to-know-between hie head, looking up at him out of 
the laudable desire to acquire valuable th« water, where be expected to see his 
knowledge and the vulgar thirst of °*n reflection. He was so startled 
nersonal curiosity. ‘hat he sprang back. Then he looked

Nothing Is so sure a stamp of 111- a*al,‘> and was the name Indian, 
breeding as this same curiosity. It Is He then looked at himself and found 
the most vicious of all bad manners, ‘hat he wae dre“®ed ln buckskin and 
since it leads to eavesdropping, the had feathers on his own head. It was 
reading of private letters and other Ml 8, reflection after all. Then 
such dishonorable practices. Young K^ch. felt very proud and pleased. So 
people addicted to “harmless" curl- he was Indian boy after all, and was 
osltv are often led to commit harmful lu a rea ,?re!t and waa n& t0 have 

x.it verv lone airo 1 was eome wlld ^ventures. l’erhaps he 
shocked to hear a young girl tell of the ^ould see . wolf or a bear ! This 
“fun " she had had In going regular ‘h0UKht rather frightened him, and he 
ly to listen to phone conversations in a began to realize that wolves and bears 
telephone exchange. It never occur Ilu ‘he woods were very different things 

red to her that this deliberate prying 
Into other people’s affairs was as blame 
ful as If she had opened their sealed

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Curiosity. They Kequlre Time,

Life's best things take time, 
character Is not a creature of a day. 
An education can be bought only by 
the expenditure of years, 
ships that last are long In the growing. 
So it Is with all things worth while. 
There is no sure treasure gained in a 
hurry, He who would be rich with 
life's best riches must plan to spend 
long years ln the securing of them.

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

Eriend- -I
7&t

On Expecting Too Much.

There is a class of young men, and 
not a small one, whose members tind 
much satisfaction in criticizing their 
superiors, religious and otherwise.
With their limited experience of life 

The great things of the world have I an(i trials, cares and responsiblli- I *ni A TVTTT* "XT" "DTTDT ,TR 
not been done by men of large means. I ties, they presume to judge the actions | -C aaIVIIU X iJlUAJLJ 
Want has been the great schoolmaster I 0j Inen who have been triumphantly, __ , _ , . . A «
of the race. Ericsson began the con- through the furnace of temptation, to 4 Year„8 ,S,ubr,cnPtlonna”,d a Fam ly 
struction of the screw propellers in a I indolence, luxury and grosser lapses, * Bible tor live Dollars-
bathroom ; the cotton gin was first man- I a0(j who have, as a general thing.ouly 
ufactured in a log cabin. John Ilarrl- I those small faults which seem to be iu- 
son, the great inventor of the marine I separable from humanity, and which 
chronometer, began hie career in the I prtiVent 
loft of an old barn. Parte of the tiret I lcai#

kNecessity ae a Teacher.

CARLING 2 *1When Ale In thoroughly matu 
In not only palatable, but whole 

Carling's 
before it n
in WOOtl H-
by t he tou 
ih« public

People who wInIi to 
Aie should t-eu to it that 
Caillpu’s.

Its easy enough to get It, as nearly 
every dealer in Canada sells Carling « 
Ales and Portei.

rfd It

Ale la always fully aged 
n pul on Hie market. Bold 
ml in roule it la mellowedfrom wolves and bears In story books. 

But he was a brave boy and soon 
screwed up his courage, and presently 
he felt quite comfortable, especially 

. , as he saw no wolves or bears any-
Good manners are built upon good I Where about. So he started on through 

morale, and we may not shatter the ^ wood8i remembering that the old 
one without shaking the other. Grig- I fc.qUaw had told him to tied some honey, 
inally, courtesy was kingly, princely, I looked on every side as he walked, 
noble ; It gave perfect trust and de-

l-'or tho sum of s5.t'U we will mail to any »d rtr«hh—charges for carriage prenuiil a Family 
Bible (Urge nizcl l"xlüx3. bound in cloth, gift 
edges, splendidly illustra ed throughout with 

men irom becoming pharatiR I pictures of the Eece Homo, Mater Dolorosa,
Many a young man attempts to I cïrôationî'êlidari'of “«‘bMou. the siattne Ma® 

steamboat ever run in America were set I piuck the mote out of the eye of hi^ I dom>a, Jerusalem at I'rcsent troin olivet, 
up In the vestry of an old church in neighbor, whose age should command I H" uL^r.r7^V,,'i,uU"u,llM.,',iAJ,a=^' nto'ro." an 
Philadelphia by Fitch. McCormack I reverence and respect, before he has I Angel Appears to Zachary. The Annunciation, 
began to make his famous reaper in an mttde thB slightest effort to remove the ”™uôùniï th2 MwT.
old grist mill. The first model dry I beam from his own eye. He can see I Michael the Archangel. TheJordanj Below the
dock was made in an arilc. Clark, the plalnly Bn0Ugh that hts superior has Birmlof‘je»u,,'ï,mïum“‘l to“he ‘LTheïd.6
founder of the Clark l niversity, oi I pome defect of temperament or temper, I and ti e Adoration ot the Magi, the «Ionian,
Worcester, Mass., began his great for- H,ld Bome few foibles and small vaut- n“m,°£hotr’of*tb«'churÈhKoln“»ntat'ïlar“a, 
tune by making toy wagons In a horse I an(| be immediately concludes I Noveiiu (France), interior of st. Peter#
shed. Karquahar made umbrellas in that the man above him la a small I AT^'ho*HeçalXY'.mrhôrd w-t!h
his sitting room, with his daughter s I creature whom circumstance has ! Mary and Martha, cathedral of Aiby (Fram 
help, until he sold enough to hire a placed ln a position that he does not I
loit. The boy hlison began hisexper- I flu perfectly. This youth forgets that I Coûtâmes (France), The crucifixion, Mary
iments ln a baggage car on the Grand perfection does not belong this side of “XVi'ortlc^^
Trunk railroad when a newsboy. eternity. If It did we would all have 1 t'ago etc., etc. Cloth bindjm.- Wcuht.nlue "“'y?''1tftheeDro™Co*fnfi?ê

So, if you have p'ans, don t be afraid a paradlee on earth without havlug to I Hi" irr «Vv* A'V'HAl'i O ni H Council of Trent, traimlaudfroin the Latin Vul
0 make an humble start. To strive is make an effort to cttaln it. u n . ioKeth=r with much other'v-in»i,le urn, ‘‘jî.'a'T.Vni;
better than to stagnate And per- w<$ m „„ eternal happiness by A 'W SE
chance success will come ! I beiDg trUd in many ways, and II,In the l&SS!«l&££.

course of this trial, we .all to conquer ■ 6W”S^LeoVi?d?t“^f^î?b.bL,l%.l'îl
all our minor shortcomings, the mantle /, • ,?//,fXh"' "{{ J8 a reprint of an edition Rev. K C Husenbeth, D. D V. G. To Which

The story oi the successful artist I of charity Should be thrown over them, I published With the approbation f.f nearly all is added an Illustratedland ComprehensiveDie-whose secret was that he mixed his especially by those who, like young I a°»V
colors with his own blood, has a virtual I bears, have nearly all their troubles I delphia. cordially renews the approbation English Version tiret published at RhelmNland
counterpart in every calling of life. A I before them. When a man has I KWen hy bla predecessor to tliiNedition of the wuh'a^-omprehcnsfve history of the
writer in an English paper says : I reached or passed middle life, he is I send <"> in money, or express order, or in a !*°ok£,uf th,e }.\"ly c m«IIc a?1!»1® a,lt! Hfe,°f

A cobbler was once asked how long generally burdened with care. 
ittofk to become » good shoemaker. ,8 beautifully expressed by Friar bee«K...rs;;w.u^a Vkah'sh..^T,«ll.jo,,.oUheh.-. .^.crept,.dby^b. 
lie answered promptly : Six yeais, Lawrence, in one oi Shakespeare s I J;V 4«ÜoS oikfey Catholic He. d. d , l. i>. graduate of Laval University,
and then you must travel." nlays, when he says that care lurks in cmuolHce, London. Ontario. c,„ad.. «ia i“.‘

That cobbler had an artist a soul, l | every old man s bed. or words to that I ^ __________ —------------------- ------- u. kuiHh. mi ii.iiv lev. thrmi^hom tn«
told a friend the story, and he asked his effect. If any of my young friends ........... year, and oilier devoUoa.l and Inatraetlve mat-
cobbler the same question: " How have the belief that as the years go ou H CI6R18I1S âii|"e!“er'>in|0|“ "ask y nameroa6lfallï»lzed"8tî.ï plateî°Md othe”ap-
tong does it take to become a good they will have less to contend with than > • Mj^ , «».« -to b..- iw™ .2
shoemaker ? All your life, sir. they have now, let them put that H îviiiioi cai there. 1 for luii •« I other Memoianda. ad well as for Family i*or-
Tbat was still better—a Michael Ange- I thought resolutely to one side. Y ears I ► ; BcltllS îuformaüon- trF,t,R Thf s

lo of shoes! bring greater burdens to carry for f xirTiTfrv \ bepieaaedto expreae a copy
Mr. Maydole, the hammer maker of I most of ua. Even riches and honors I ^ J. It. Wtllli2d, book and prepay chargea

central New York, was an artist. I Hrti heavy loads to bear. They fre- ^ speciai.int t» rath hoi sen !y; new)&8togtu”°‘cATmiM«'8'k81 

“ Yeo,” said he to Mr. Paton, “ I have I qUently entail much mental suffering, I ÿ ' good book well bound
made hammers here for twenty-eight I aud are, like all earthly things, un-I ^ Clemens, mien,
years.” I satisfying. Many a young man would I Mention this paper.

“Well, you ought to be able to I nke to change places with a rich nr 1 Kü ^
make a pretty good hammer by this | grand one, and yet if he were allowed

to do so he would tind that he had 
“ No, sir,” was the answer, “ I never | “ swapped ” comparative felicity for 

made ‘ a pretty good hammer.’

itich of time before it re

uNe the beet 
they receive /letters.

si,I

I'

CARLING * — J.
but he saw no honey. Finally he saw 

manded absolute honor between Pl‘er I am()llg bu.-.heti one of the mont beau 
and peer. It was not a possession of t„u, thtngs that he had ever seen in 
the common people In the olden times, I bla llfe ,t waB |lke a beautiful young 
when the masies were servile or surly, I g,rk but It had tong feelers growing 
stupidly apathetic or vulgarly curious. out of the t0p of Its head, like a batter 
To day every one may enjoy the herlt Hy_ aud it had a brilliant pair of 
age of good manners formulated and I gadze-llke wings growing irom be
bequeathed by the ruling class to whom h|Dd Ug ahoulder8. n looked at him
no’jlesse oblige was no empty phrase. 1 ,nld 1X" as he approached, and Zich. 
Toe boy that takes off his hat lu greet I thought that was because ho looked so 
lng Is simply following the example of fl„rCe with his feathers and his toma 
the courtly knight who doffed his steel hawk| and he said : “Don't be afraid 
helmet and toft his head unprotected to I 0, mfi| pretty creature, for 1 wouldn't 
show that he trusted the person whom hun vou (or the world." 
he saluted. The modern custom oil •> You couldn't if you wauted to," 
shaking hands originated, too, in the repiied ihe fairy—lor ltjwas a fairy—in 
steel armored days, when the knights I a very Indifferent tone of voice, 
bared their mailed hands for the clasp don t miud medicine men boys—not a 
which proved that they could trust one | b[t 
another unarmed.
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The Coet of Sacce*».
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iThis answer made Zich. feel a little 
Trust must be linked with perfect I annoyed] but he was a gallant boy, 

honor, else Is it trust misplaced The au(1 wou]d D0t show that he was of- 
overly inquisitive are not to be trusted: lended lor the world. So he said: 
to gratify their insatiable curiosity I ,, j suppose you are a good fairy, for I 
they will attempt to ferret out secrets, have read about you in my books, and 
to betray confidences, to spoil plans, to | p„rhaps you would be kind enough to 
Interfere with every right ot another! |en me where 1 could Hud some honey. " 
to “ lile, liberty and the pursuit ol n ba !" laughed the fairy, 
happiness." I <■ houev Is for the fairies and for the

Whatever is “ bad form Is almost I fairie8 and for the Indians who know 
always essentially evil, and In this enough to find it. Show you, indeed ! 
way the etiquette and the usages ot jf the bees don't tell you where It is, I 
good society help to make “ the best won t j"
people " gen'le. self sacrificing, honor- I .. Uow can the bees tell me, they 
able and to stamp as vulgar and iguor can-t ta]k y said y lch. 
ant those wbu nave no regard for the The fairy laugned at this, and said 
rights of others. It Is distinctly bad that (he bees could talk well enough if 
form to be curious and inquisitive. I be only had the sense to understand 

Ii is bad form to deliberately listen I tbem. This answer provoked /. tch. 
to even one sentence not Intended for I and be made the fairy a bow and said:

It Is honorable to make our -. vm 90rry to have disturbed you, and 
presence known at once or to move out I j wlll w[6b you good evening." 
of earshot I “ Oh, you needn't be mad, little mis-

It is bad form to ask persona! ques ter ludian brave !" said the fairy. “I 
tions either directly or by suggestion I jUBt wanted to joke you a little, but 
It is another's right to tell us iust as I £ jj be glad to show you where there Is 
little or as much as he please It is | 30me honey If you will promise to give 
vulgar to a'tempt to force cootidence. . me ,ome. "

It Is bad form even to read the super whol.j lot, but I can t get It, 'cause the 
scrlption of a letter entiusied to us to | beHs sting too hard for me."

It is had form to read a letter of 
Introduction given to us.

t‘8 forbear

i

shouldsum ok Skykn Doli.ars we Nhnulct 
of this beautiful 
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riution (old or 
It is i

well bound, gilt edge#, weigh» 
eu bounds, is about live inches 
i inches long, twelve inches wide.
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:ukl.J thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide.
Address, Thns (’oilcy. Catholic kkcokd, 

'/I London. Ontario.

misery. I do not mean by this that a I j Gtmes. :"U 'lOUSEHOLO
make the best hammer made ln the | young man should not have ambitions I | 'BICKSz ° anci ^ j>.™n “AGE

and aspirations. I want simply to re- r"Anjniir \ INVENTIONSIrlOFOGRAPH
mind him that when he criticizes some | A- L , 1 --A----------- kiL.
slight failing of his superior, that he IjEAf.HINu 

1 What can we do lor our member- does not take Into account the frets and I p f, , j 
ship socially ?" I worries which have perhaps made this £ 1 i ’i;! A^Tj ,

Cultivate a social atmosphere around superior impatient for the moment, or j Illustumed 
the rooms. This can only be done by | apparently lacking in courtesy. |
letting it be natural and not artificial

Gtime. "
° mimour ears.

I c 'Vj
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*oUnited States.’'
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aI know where there is a CL 'll*I

0ready r.nlarg-d and Kr.-idled, 
With More I‘ages rnd 
Man> New Dephrinenls.
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l CATHOLIC w. 1
<^S :OThen Zach.'began to feel brave. He 

In both I remembered that a bee had stung him 
cases curiosity is trembling on the 0Qce and tbat ft had hurt pretty bad, 
verge of dishonor. Aud yet how in but he thought he could be brave and 
finitely worse to read another's private u0[ mind it n0w that he was an In
letters, or even the semi-public mes I d|atl| 80 he told the fairy to show him 
sage on a postal card ! where the honey was and she should

Oar boys and girls should be model I haVe her share. Then she told him to 
knights and ladies, courageous and fouow her, and led him a tong ways 
trank, with a chivalric respect for the. through the wood, till they came to a 
rights oi others. They must restrain b|g tree -phe fairy told Zich. to put 
undue curiosity as they restrain I h[8 ear up against the tree and listen, 
anger, selfishness, Insolence and other I ]Ie dld a0j and in8ide he heaid a cur- 
un-Catholic faults. Regarding inquis | ioug buzzing, roaring sound.! 
itlve curiosity as one of the grossest 
forms of impertinence, they must add 
to their self-directed shall nots the 
mandate “Thou thalt not pry."—

mall. When I was quite a young man, I 
Pumped-up sociability is easily discer I wasouce condemning very harsh,y the 
nible and offends. True sociability acti0n of a professional man, when an 
springs ,rom a kindly heart and is lur- 0|d gentleman, who was standing by, 
thered by the meeting of those who reproved me for my hasty judgment, 
are congenial. So much for the prin- I j 8a|d flippantly in reply that 
ciplee, I know ol one young men s I pected more from men of hts standing 
society that makes Saturday night cils- J than we did from others, and the veu- 
tlnctlvely a social night at which time | erable sage answered : 
there are held informal talks accom-

iUjjir.wnirrpi
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mBox o“ Ah, my dear buy, do we not ex- 
panied with music and closing with I ppCt toci much of them ?" 
light refreshments. If you are so for-
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61giv. m
This waa direc ly to the point, and I

tuuate to have a glee elub, a mandolin nevel. torgot the remark. It taught I BSuBJEETivÿ^gVq 
club or an orchestra, their presence I me (bat I should observe the shilling I |. ! q-.-iX 
has a tendency to break up the stiffness v£rtues 0( those above me, aud not [ • ■ lU-USTHATOHS BENZiGER BROTHERS,
and tends tow*rdsjnform*Hty and ao their little lapses into what I consider- ] 4 StKIAL .. . f^ . 
clal intercourse. The cultivation, bow- ed f00ngh aud ridiculous excess. It I | jroaiES-I 1 ti.':!'"””
ever, of kindly Instincts and genuine taught me that I should took at the I SHOOT i I \ 1
sympathy Is the foundation of the best best side of a superior rather than at E ,5T0S!E3p V > V1
social work. his worst If I desired to have high | U’j \ |Vr>J

ideals in my life pursuits. | ''vkfl
A very' distinguished man, who had 

a number ol young men in his ollice, 
once said to me, pointing to his em
ployees : “These are the critics that 
I fear. They are the most unmerci
ful and inconsiderate, while the men 
of my own years are charitable and 
Impartial In their estimate of my ways 
and methods. These last have been 
with me through the fight aud know 
with what I have to contend, while 
the others, knowing little of life and 
Its obstacles, judge me by very fictltl 
ous and flimsy standards which their 
youthtul vanity and lack of wisdom 
have caused them to erect. They will 
get over this, " he added, facetiously :
“youthful misunderstanding of men 
Is a good deal like the measles or the 
scarlet fever, and is a disease incident 
of the springtime of existence.”
Therefore, dear boys, do not expect 
too much and your heroes will not dis 
appear or disappoint you. Hero-wor
ship is not such a bad thing, after all.
It prevents people from becoming 
eynicai, aud when a man iostis faith 
in his fellowmen he usually becomes 
an agnostic, and loses faith in God.
Look to your own improvement, in 
the light of what good has been ac
complished by those above you, and 
disregard their little eccentricities, 
which harm no one. Don't go on ex
pecting too much.—Benedict Ball in 
Sacred Heart Review.

EVERY CATHOLIC 
YOUNG MAN

The <1u.1l wav 10 lubwrib. u I" K-d 
Brntbrn, *i dollar bill In Bantiger 

Barclay Sired. New York.

“ Do you know what that is ?" asked
tfcti ffilry.

“ Zich. said that he did not, and she 
told him that it was the bees, 
tree is full of them and lull of honey 
that they have put there, and all that 

An Indian Knlry Tale. yon have to do Is to get it OUt. ”
Ztcharlah, that was his name, and Zich. looked all around the tree, but 

there never was a little boy who took there was no way to get into it. Way 
more interest in fairy tales and stories up toward the top he saw that there 
about Indians and wild adventures on wa8 a hole aud the bees were flying in 
the plains. I was going to saw that and out. At first he thought of cllmb- 
no boy ever took so much interest, but ing Up to the top and putting his hand 
there are so many boys who think of int0 the hole, but there was so many 
nothing else that 1 am afraid to say bees there that he did not dare try 
teat. One evening Zich. was sitting that. Then it occurred to him to cut 
by the dining-room table reading his a hole with his tomahawk near the hot 
favorite book. It was about an Indian tom of the tree, and that perhaps the 
boy who had some marvelous adven honey would run out there. So he be- 
lures, and when Zach. had reached the gan bravely hacking at the tree. It 
end of the tale he gave a long sigh, was very hard aud he made slow pro- 
wishing that it were twice as tong, and greBs. But one by one the little chips 
laid his head in his book and said to flew out, and the fairy was watching 
himself: “ Oh, wouldn’t it be nice to eagerly, though she stayed a good dis- 
be an Indian boy and live in a wig- tance away for fear of the bees. By 
warn and have a real tomahawk and and by Zich. had made a little hole, 
go out into the woods and— and out there came, not honey, but a

“ What’s that you say?” asked a bee, and the bee hit him right on the 
voice close to hlm. «m and Kave him a terrible sting.

Zich lifted up his head and was sur Then the fairy commenced to laugh 
pneed to Bee that he was in the woods, and ran away 
sitting on a log, and close to him was and another 
an old Indian woman, who was looking stung Zich. and another and an- 

. amt nil*' tnflv nemfl hV flnZATIflai inrn very nata. vuw** sua vm —- — -T
“What’s that you say ?" she asked and by hundreds, and every 

again stung him. It was awful.
“ I was iust saying that I wished-" up and down and cried and screamed 

began Zich., timidly, when the old In and presently—he woke up and his 
dlan woman interrupted him. mamma was shaking him and

“Wished! Wished ! Why don’t you asking him what was the mat- 
do instead of wishing ? You will ter He had gone to »toep with 
never be a warrior, but only a white- his head on the table, and his arm had 
livered medicine man. Wish ! Take gone to sleep-it was the prickling of 
your tomahawk and go out out into the that which he had dreamed the bee 
woods like a man, and don't come back stings. Zich. was glad after all to find 
until you bring me some honey.” himself safe at home. And mamma

Zich. looked around and was sur- rubbed his arm and put him to bed, 
prised to see a fine tomahawk lying on and he was soon dreaming of some- 
the ground beside him. He picked it thing else.-The Picayune, 
up and started off through the woods
though he had no idea which way logo AGreal record of cures, unequalled in 
te find any honey. He did not know medical history, proves Hood's Sarsaparilla 
whether honey grew on a tree or was possesses merit unknown to any other Mail- 
found by digging in the ground. But «”«■
he was ashamed to ask the old woman, Caution-Beware of substitutes for I am-
who turned away muttering something
about a medicine man, and so he went | internally fer all bowel disorders. Avoid 
on, hoping for something to turn up. substitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 

Presently he came to small stream of I Perry Davis’. 2uc. and Oc.
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«Work.
Dr. H. C. Farrar has this to say of it <

it:
By work the body is redeemed from 

the curse of laziness, the earth from the 
curse of thorns and briers, the mind 
from the thralldom of ignorance aud 
the spirit from the habits and powers 
of sin. The Mlcawbers of the race, 
those fellows who are ever waiting for 
something to turn up, have been the 
world's biggest nuisances.

God has locked up the treasures of 
this world and the next on a combina
tion of four letters, W O R K, and no 
man can get anything of value with
out a knowledge of this combination 
and without working it.

Columbus for years was thinking 
and studying out hie voyage : and 
then, after surmounting the greatest 
difficulties through a series of disap
pointing years, sailed it out.

Uranus was not discovered by acci
dent. Herschel, from a most careful 
study of the planets, observed certain 
perturbationa, and knew there must be 
a cause, and then through weary 
months worked out the problem of the 
cause, and lifted his plan to the heavens 
and knew there must be a planet at 
such a spot, aud turned his telescope 
to the place and lo ! the new planet 
Uranus!

Michael Angelo's 11 Last Judgment," 
one of the twelve master paintings of 
the ages,
years' unremitting toll of this brainiest 
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He danced a# mJust Issued, a new edition of the Proteitanl 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, with 
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Baaquet, D. D„ O. 8. P. The book 1» printed 
in large, clear type. As It i» published at a net 
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Ip Taken in Time The D. k L. Emulsion 

will surely cure the most serious affections 
of the lung». That run down ’ condition, 
the after effects of a heavy cold is quickly 
counteracted. Manufactured by the Davis 
& Lawrence C., Ltd.

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect 
it and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, 
and you will soon be carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
changes and must expect to have coughs and 
colds. We cannot avoid them, but we can 
effect a cure by using Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, the medicine that has 
never been known to fail in curing coughs, 
colds, bronchitis and all affections oi the 
throat, lungs and cheat.
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blication of this ad-

papers.
You cannot mention a man of power 

whose name has come down to us from 
the past but was a worker. Work is 
the badge of universal nobility. The 
world’s legion of honor embraces the 
hardest workers.

This work-law is individual. It 
bears alike on all. None can 
evade It. No man can ever 
get out of his vineyard—that vine
yard is himself ! My ! what a vlne-
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Ilev. F»l   Tynan, Chi,'bko. Ill. «ÎT -, MgS , CAT A RRH '»
— , SISKS 552 ^SK«TS:r.«Æ l«51 TrmMr,

't,x;!c^rVh^;^™ïÆ-f-ra.i™ ««, «... ,w,,«, sa traÿ.u,  ̂ CATC MINGEBy.ro1 ;H iïï Ei; ssssiwMsi^rKUsjig

E?>%K «i-Hirsiffssi sarra“Mî,pwtJfîïA
b à^asr F *■>«“ Fk,î,rB : to'Fÿ-yHS "“ upuu sti ~S6vMi^ sa warw'f FS Srai
th .v re2ll/“ ov" r. $!'«>. , , two marble nn«d? ciborium, chair, and a them h,»,£1 address. and cnn.nlImonleB permission »oelabrate M«JÎÏ'p r " Why cur- from Liverpool on hoard [ho rare, »0'

The ("liri.Lian llrolhcr. have Hint had com choice bulldintt lot In th" hourlh Uard In lor^n^ ^ rc„B th„y had made In the whn;h wai Sunday. He «W10 m. ^ w ^ which we oro.«eo, namely. ! He L .ho Ontario.

Kamîlo^chlpcM^l-^B'lh-'bnlWihK'1 »>>» whï.ïft'c'r'.Taiinlt hi. |de»aiiroitbolou^re.ent ‘w<ir *i"p AlmlKhi y ÔoJ."'i*Dthtnlied'thmo ml’oïvn'i’want 'h0a“to"'1o'tu'' ^ J a vî “y ou r°0 !£ able 'o,".."'woencod'd,•* .aUtronu h. ad wind»*§a»tasr a»»»in me «.«saOT-^^ssvf te EÂià^Th^s.sA'îbV'M

^S£r wï as» «tsihXb^teF» ^ EE5teM,uir seœ'-'/.ti s»

»««r » I, lie,rated that nothin, could ho too good ™?« “1tn0“%aÎL,rluïi» the good Work ; and where the carriage w»« wailiog for u. b n , cxerjP to ,our humble servant.
d The !H W church at fawclman. on the line of ,or „ building erected in tiod . honor and ^""“midenuhat ih- whole debt would anon v, y us to Lough Derg.whioh ie about M e i Wc teocneJ Montreal on Saturday evening,iho
S»i«.-;isiÆEÏÏ!:;tnK 'wTe,.N« "r BE ,5-ùdtt: S,!V %• ,:r..v2ffieïV$fiu.ra
ÏÏÏÏS& 1„. a frame,dm,.even, chord, , hey-mw =aa;,,. ^

rS'ttoSK? t^VS,Hm^rr^h«h%e “ mi(,h • 10 hear that the !Z .îi'iii^^.l^^d M^eph G.c,»tm

of rSiSSn wuKlv'nin Hi. 1‘atrick'e hall on „n, ol, this occasion and , 0"K,7l'tu^1l;,d (-] holic Forsters hid been established In the hl8 hisut LmJly ftnd niFwK »ot intu i 1 vh.v lhu Papal Delegate. Mona. ^Icomo.
Thn^dav evJni "n of lint w- ck. , , parishioners on the «rent work that had .»een ^‘ ‘ llL r4 h„ „rtld it 8,.ne<1 to keep Catholic Joseph, who 1* an cxperL oan.inan anu i am bc lr Mon'real on luesdav. the 2l»t

h?. Afternoon of tho 2lsL inn', the wc of rt<.l.ompiishc<l and hoped thal ih-^y would con- mining utlv-r societies not appn.vod mid. is alhO an all rcutid athlete.sooyo a us fh.. Feft8t 0f ih«* Presentation of the
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with three grains of interns, in honor of h of ,in ornament which adds greatly to the j Bou r k esaid to mi. Don o t hesurpr ^ ed at U Ut ^Vent,received m every cordially. Mother q,, Ugbt, lots generally. $3.«Jo ; pigs. $3.9o: I preferred. Duties to commence the »3thNov .
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*s: “ They gave of their beet." What 
a variety there is in people’s “ bests,' 
both as regard kind and degree.
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With some of us it Is worldly means. 
With others talents, but with everyone 
something. And the thing that counts 
13 the disposition of the giver. We 
often feel like giving alms, but are 

Then perhaps our

Pva*,' Mr.VF too abi 
nation 
the t»ff

| 'I'he Commonest Abode of Catarrh tivrais.

without means, 
talents can be used for the benefit of 

neighbors, and help of this kind 
can be more delicately given.

But even those lacking talents or 
not emptybaoded, for
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means are 
there is within reach of all the aims of 
eheerfulnets—the help that a bright 
smile or a cheery word may give. 
Cardinal Manning tells us that every 
kind word and gentle tone and loving 
watchfulness in small things, by which 
the humblest and most homely life is 
turnel into gold and transfigured in 
secret before God and the guardian 
angels, shall have a measure of bliss
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Aimiral ;D»wey is no longer the 
popular hero. A week ago he was the 
idol of frenzied crowds and today 
none so poor as to do him reverence. 
The sheetsthat had exhausted every lui 
some superlative in his praise are ran 
sacking their vocabularies to find fit
ting words of contempt for him It Is 
alleged that the outcry is due to the 
fact that he deeded to his wife the 
house given him by his friends, but 
that reason Is too puerile to satisfy any-

ot

morning f 
your ears ( 
the front c yours across

one with pretentions to common sense. 
The cause of the unseemly clamor is 

Dewey married a Catholic.that
Ever since he made that unpardonable 
blunder the bigots have been fuming 
and fretting and waiting for opportun
ity to spit out their venom at him 
They caught gladly at the chance of the 
house episode,,and Dewey is appreciat
ing doubtless tho value of the plaudits 
of his erstwhile admirers.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.- Wheat, $1.10 to $1.13; 
a, 85 to 97c ; barley, 78 to

wheat»",' to SLOoîbsM»: per bu.hel. 
Farm Produce — Hay, $■■'" to SJ.aO 

per load, «3.WJ to $3 50

PrHANDEL ORATORIO
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y, $9.00 to $9.50 ; straw, 
; straw, per ton, $5.00 to “THE MESSIAH,”

**Live Stock—Live hogs. *3.75 to $3.85 ; stags, 
« palr< Unde** the direction of 

ROSKLLK P He has to day,In the opinion of prac 
tlcal politicians, supposing

political life, no chance of 
winning the presidential election, fce 

according to the unwritten

OCOCKK,
Bitbe were toTuesday Evening, Dec. 5. 99

MR R. WATKIN MILLS,
stan
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cuter

for"i. cause,
law of the United States, no man with 
a Catholic wife may be President. 
Sheridan, Sherman and Bland were 
discounted politically for the same rea- 

And even this law cannot stop

pur
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Sarnia Observer. Nov. 27. son.
the fustian and folly about their 
superior civilization.
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ADORNMENT OF OUR HOMES. be

A thing that hae often seemed to u« j 
as peculiar is the scarcity of religious j a ^ 

pictures in some*Catholic households. ^ 
In the homes of the poor one finds an 
abundance of them: hideous caricatures 
very often, but regarded with as much 
love as if they came from the pencil of 
a master.

An old woman who is the proud 
passessor of^a glittering monstrosity re
presenting Christ told us the very 
sight of it did her good.

TEACHERS WANTED.
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“Did not He have to work?,®1 

Wasn't Ils poor ? And when I’m toil- |jue 
ing I think of Him and how He was e 

treated !" The gaudy picture brought 
something very real before the vision 
of the old lady—the NazIrene with 
His wealth of love, the gentleness that 
spoke from the lips and beautliul eyes 
mayhap; made, music in her tired old 

heart.
She is but a type of a class that is 

the very salt of the earth. She is one 
of the Catholics who hold straight 

to ithe land beyond and who

scl
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ment of home talent.
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MSunday was a day „t ttmtl Importun,-o 

to ihe congregation of the l a1 hohe < hutch, m 
Sanaa the occasion being Dm cousit'ration or 
«lu-ir magnificent new marble alt-«v and ihe 
blt-hihg of the numerous be uitnul articles 
win h have been donated lo I he church by 
,»>3.-.y v? thv t'MHshtonert». These iidtlilions to 

church.
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whilst here are tenacious ot Catholic j a1 
custom and regard no admonition as si

"i«ithe

nundeserving of attention.
Our spiritual guides have time and 

agtin exhorted parents to beautify the 
walls of their homes with pictures that 
will keep the Inmates in mind of our 
Divine Lird and of His saints. And 
surely it is an advice to be heeded. 
Imteid of having a picture mire or 
le49 indelicate in our parlor why not 
have one of a man or woman who lived 
here and kept soul and body clean. We 
are not «prudish in this matter. Good 
pictures are [not confined to the de* 
plctlng of sacred personages, but any
thing from> painter’s brush that of
fends delicacy *in any way should, no 

how excellent from an artistic
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as the people become 
religious matters that they i 
distinctly religious charac • I

matter
point of view, be forbidden entrance 
Into Christian households.
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